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E Gansenites "in Taanach by the waters o7f Megiado"(V.19). pee 
| €lorious victory over the Canaanitish Kings who were in allians 

| with Jabin broke the yoke of oppression and secured to the Teree is 

repose of forty years duration(V.351). This triumphal ode gives us: 

| @ lively desorintion of Israel as a fluctuating and unsettled nation 

| and a striking picture of the disorders ana dangers whieh sonfronts 
| Israel during the period of the Judges. It also throws a flood of ae 

| ae upon the cultusze of early Israel; immortalises the politieal 

«and social sonditions of Israel at that time; and pictures to es: 

} | Psople of all times the Joan 4! Arc of Ierael, Frank Knight Sanders, 

‘ the historian, desoribes Deborah, the judge and prophstsss of srae 

Who played a prominent part in Israel at that time as follows:= et 

; *In lofty patriotism, good judgment, vigor, and 4ii qualities of a 

: _ leadership, cho was worthy of this recognition, a rsmarkabls omen, © 

ae not many like Reborah san be found in ths 61d Testament, — 

/ much less Ronany? For it was due to her influsnsos that Barak, who 
S 

pee Isracl together with her, went out to battle against Siesar



>
 

This ode is ragaried by many as the oldest monument of abra7 

pootry, save that of Moses. Even highor=sritics acknowledge it 

as ons of the oldest pieces of Hebrew literatura. Gsorgs Foot 

Moore says:"It is the oldest extent monument of Hebrayv history 

befére the foundation of the kingdom". The #447 author of this 

old extant pisos of Hebrav literature is Deborah, the prophstess 

and judge of Israel. This fact is substantiated by thse title(V.1) 

and by the internal testimony (VY.7.15). "In the opinion of tha 

Sree adore, of scholars, Psboran hersolr is ths author of ths : 

Ode", "Critics have been almost unenimous in attributing ths 24a 

so a contgmporary, and a participant in tha glorious stragzls whieh 

1% celodrates. So, to mako but a single quot&tion, “uansn yritas, 

'Form and contents alike proves that it is rishtly asoribsi by all 

Som:atent judges to a contsmorary'. This sonsensus has racantly 

been challenged by Seinecke and sspecially by “Maurice Vernas, but 

moithor ths mothods nor the conclusions oF thass critics hav3 

Ccommondad themselves to other scholars." The ranrassntatéon of 

the song agress entirely with the historical events. Its historical 

valus cannot bs exaggerated. Gsorge Foot “oore says, "Tas songz of 

Doboreh is unsurnassed in Hebrev literature in all the graat 

qualitiss of nostry, and holds a nigh place arong the Triumphal 

Odes in the literature of. the world". "No war ode or battle nym, 

in the world surpasses it in fiery energy and true postic nowsr". 

"The beauty of this anolent poem is unrivalled. Viewed from the 

literary point of viow, the noem is a norrsst niece of art. To tha 

historian and student of Israelitish religion this Triumohal %dos 

  

2) cf. The International Critical Commentary, Judg3s, p.133. 
3) cf. Footnote p. 133 of The International Critical Commantary, 
Judgss, by Georges Foot “Moore for the name3 of thesa scholars. 
The International Critical Commentary, Judges, Georgs Foot Yoore, 4 

B3 129. i 
jrus International Critical Commentary, Judges, Geo. Foot Moors. 

Students History of Hebrews, Laura A, *“nott, n.90.
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is of the greatost snags ¥¥Z% The form of the 6de cannot, howsvar, 

be construed to out modern meter 23 somo criticls hare endeavored to 

do time and again. In it all the ss390ntials of Hsbray noatry ars 

apparent. It has nostic diction, roatic thousnt, and parallslisn, 

In addition to these necassery marks it has also allitsration 

throthout. Georges Foot “oore says, "ths movemont of the noom is 

throughout straighttorvard and natural. It ssts3 bsfére us, first, 

the situation bofors the revolt; second, ths rising of the tribdsas; 

third, the victory and its sscuel, the death of Sissera."” “ 

Thus far, thon, ve hava heard the oninions of critics, historians, 

and exesstes concorning tho Song of Teborah, and havs sen that it 
=tcal 

rishtly can be ascribed to Deborah as a sontsmrorary of the historical 

events wnich it embraces. Therefore, let us now devote a fen aceental, 

to the text itself in order to sonvince ourselves that thare is 

onouch linguistic svidence to substaniats its antiauity asids from 

the consensus of the critical, historical and exsgstical world, 

befors procasting to the body of ths thasis which is to be groumdsi 

uron the linguistic svidencs found therein. 

Tie linguistic testimony doss not in any war verify, on the ons 

hand, that this triumhal ocle is of nost=oxilic origin as “‘aurica 

Vernes and Seinacke claims but, on the other hand, authenticates its 

_Tometo age. George Foot “Moore says:"Ve detsct in 1% nons of the 

anachronisns by which a later writer 30 easily betrays his own aga; 

nor does the atmospheric perspective of the narrative indicates that 

the writer stood at a distance from the events which he relates. It 

exhibits neither the vagueness ‘which is the first result of the 

blurring of details in tradition, nor the Sa ae otrounstantiality 

which marks the subsequent attempt to recover them®. Sut in the 
: hes 

poetic dicZtion of this Sons arahaisms, words occurring hers for the 

firet time, words used in a modified sense, and idiomatic phrasa3 
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are to bs found, In short, it has an antiquated, cast and antiqus 

coloring throughout. And because of this, we shall nots latar that 

this linguistic evidence affirms the anitquity of the Rong of natorah. 

For the relative particle -O ond the sndins | he goms of ths 

ancient remnants of the Hebrew language and ars found in this. 

triummhal ode. ; 

Finally, its remote aze is confirmed by the fact, that the 

different codices of the LE¥ and other versions of the 914 Tastamsnt 

difrer as to the translation of a number of thesa nassazes found 

therain. Ths translators or thoza different renditions found it a 

difficult task to rondoer some of its varses into their rasnastive 

language and yot to kesp the antique color of the Toebray of this 

Seong. For instance, Ths LYN ronditions dirrer gsraatly in vatTs33 

8, 15, 16, 38=30. These and other dirrarenses, hovever, will bs 

taken care of later in the body of the thesis. ‘ 

Tho nurpo3zs of this thesis is to give 2 translation of the sntirs 

Sonz and offer a tenable solution of ths Linguistie difficultiss 

found therasin, sstabLlished on sound biblical exeza3is, and not -by 

sorrunting the text, as critics have done and yat do; for that 

mizitates against the clear coneantion of Holy Vrit. 

Verse l. 

Gives us the introduction and title of the Sons. 
ge © 

x3 ADO 2 oy ar jz RPP 727 WR! 
"Ten sang Deborah and Barak, the son of Abinoam, on that day saving." 

  

320 
7) Boginnings of Hebrew Wistory, Charles Foster Xent, par.159 30. 
8) Ths International Critical Cormantary, Judig2s, Georzs Foot “a9rs. 
9) The Internationl Critical Cormsntary, Judges, Georgs Foot “oozrs. 
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The Theodotion and LFX codex VYaticanus translates UA vith 

kal goean(fr. eido) and the Vulgate likeriss has the plural 

Cecinsruntque(cano), but the Alexandrine codox of ths LYX agrass 

With the Targ. Pesoh. Ar, translating it in the singular e3asn 

as Orig. and It. Ver. (contavit) have dona. “a, howsvar, rej2t 

the. formor translation, viz., the plural; bacaus3 ds is ths 

Singular. And the Hebrov lenguage as wall as other Languages has 

ths verd in the singular when tvo nouns olosealy comestad aes its 

Subject. The feminine form of ths verb is hare usad bacauss ae 
: 42, 4+ 

Stands befors a feminine sing. and @ masc. singular; of, Num. 13,1. 
0 e hoe 1 

ax O* 2767 "men spake “iriam and Aeron", 
Howover, it is particularly feminine hers 1) because Dsborah is 

tha closest subject; and 3) because she plays the more imortant 

Tola. 

From thbs,then, we see that both sans it. But this doss not 

im-ly that both wrote it; for its authorship has alrsaity bean 

touched uron in the introduction. Both sanz i+, basause it snaaks 

ef that immorteant event which had just transpired in which thsy 

played prombnont parts. "But the crowning svent of this poriod, 

both in its intrinsic bnterest and our imovwledgs of it, is tha 

vTictory of Doborah and Rerak, It is told both in nross and nostry, 

and the noom is ons of the most incontestable romains of antiquity 

that the Sacred records contain, and the inoraassd nlaasurs ani 

instruction with which we are enabled to read it furnish a signal 

proof of the gains eS our Biblical knowlaggs by the advance 

of Biblical criticism." 

The rare occurence of the nota accusativi in roetic style maybe 

explained from the fact that in this as in other rednects Pee) 12) 

Tenressnts a somewhat more archaic stage of the languags than ross. 

Io} Gosenius! Hebrew Grammar ©. Kautsz30h of. ¥¥7¥.n2r.146 Gr 
11) History of the Jewish Church, Arthur Penrhyn Stanlsy, vot.1,.28' 
13) Gesenius! Hebrew Grammar, m%. Kautgzsen cf. 117b. 

 



  

Nada nie "on that day." This tells us that this song was written 

  

   
   

immediately efter the battle end was ths song of triumsh whith Dato can 

and Barak sang on their return from the battlefisld. "Deborah's ae of 

victory breaks in, and continuss in its highest strains tha echiarer tha 

day. In company with the returning conqueror, or herself leading the 

chorus, after tho manner of Hebrew women, the Pronhstsss poured’ tein 

fue hymn whibh marks the greatness of the crisis, It sould fe ORT 18) 

pared to nothing short of the day when Israel nassed throuzh thse desert? 

Coneserning these words"on that day" D. Johannes Bachmann writes: 

"Uevrigons handolt ss sich dabei nicht um oina blosse moszlichs+ 

fenause chronologischs Festimnmung (Chytr.: statim acespto baneficio 

gratine agsndae), sondern jener Siezastag soll damit mugleicn ais 

Anlass und Gesenstand dos Sisseslisdas hervorzehobden wardan."   WY, S-5. Tho praise of God for His coming, 

an
d”
 

VI7Ie Versa 8. : = 7. : 
: zisn YHwsn fly ys IIDR 

snag 213 ny agIgnz IYY 23 Tc ase 
ger ers 

"Bocauss of the lesding on of the Leaders in Israel, whils the neonls 

voluntoered, praise Jehovah." aud IAD 

Tho LEX codex Alexandrinus end the Theodotion translats y¥33 andQins 

an to @rxasthal archegous an Israel. . as if it wera thse Arabic word 

Pairon which means 1) to let the hair grow. 3) to ba excallent, a 

leader. In ancient days the growth of hair was a sign of nobility 

cf. Deut. 323,48. Therefore, the LXX reading in this fqrm zepders at 

more correctly than the LXX Vaticanus. "Yor the LXX Vat. has apekalufth 

Zpoxdiumma @n Israel and tho Sym, @n t§ apokaiupsesthai kefalss. 

Whoreas ,the Targ. translates it in me sonsa of "raechen"¢? which is 
5 

similar to the K.J.¥. that has"avonge". The Vulgate has translated it 

  

= . Fl. 

13) History of the Jewish Chureh, Arthur Penrhyn Stanlsy, vol.1,n.3291. 
14) Das Buch der Richter, D. Johannes Bachmam, 8.303. 
15) Das Buch der Richter, D. Johannes Bachmann, 3.508. 
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"qui sponte obtulistis de Israel animas vestras ad nericulum" And ae 

Luther translates 7#: "“dasz Israel wieder frei ist worden und dus 

Yolk willig dazu gewesen ist." 2 : 

Wo, however, must base all arguments uson the orizgknal and omeiod 

with the Massoretic text rejecting all othar interpretations sand 

trenslations; for the Arabic which solves our difficulty “soe batiersas 

the meaning of the vorse is the closast approach to it. And being ag 

Cognate languaze of the Hsbrev we ars quite certain that this is also 

tho worrect interrretation of this word hers. Thersfors, 73 aaaes 

Qosurea thas this interpretation is correct and most raliable. 
“ fo 

a aprefixed befors the verb ¥DBhas the moaning of: bocausahe for, 

Qn account off. Hera, howover, 1+ is used in the sengs of "in", 
° Tavulated 

a In ths latter part of this vorse, ve have 2 Fina 3 translatod 
a a Asie. 

in tho LIX with én pronirései. And “proafresis’ is used in the sense 

C
O
N
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R
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I
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a a . ~ cecdnte 

of eloctic. For the peorle volunteered, i.a., thsy offered thenselves 

is
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frecly. Thus wo sec that the aprarent difficulties ere easily solved. 

What the verse wishes to tell us is this: 1) the leaders 124. 

8) the people volunteered. The leaders of Israel had a sufficient 

number of warriors with which they could ¢¢f/4//dad wage war against 

Sissera and his host, because the people gave themsslves willingly 

as patriots for their country. 

ada" ? 213 "praise Jehavah". The people hed reason to praise 

Jehovah, for it was He,who delivered them out of the hands of their 

E enemies in a miraculous manner and thus procured the victory for 

them through Jael, the wife of Hebor, the Kenite, who slow the 

fleeing Bissera, the general of Jabin's combined host, within her 

own tent. W 

Verse 3. = oa aia3 +353 = n713% AD yKxi n3h ayn 

ais x m7" OR yon roe Ff Ix Sel Ale eee ace 
zdxepy? IT 

"Hear, o ye kings! give ear, o. ye rrinces! I 
3 

tdJbhoveh,’ T will §” sing, I will colabrate(touch the chords) to Jehovah the’ God of, ®Tael 
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We note asain, that the nota accusativi is ee yore but as 

we see from the grammar, it 74 rarely occurs in postry. Hors as in 

Psalm 3,3 kings aro eddressed. What 74 transpired here is enought to 

Convince anyone thet Jehoveh io the Lord @od of Israel. Although 
ld 

Israel had no kings and princes who rulodvthem at this tins, ff7 
adginiins 

nevertheless Doborsh bursts forth in hor song of triumph end addresses 

this class of reopls. She desired te arouse the attention of tha 

nolghboring tribes and nations. "The words are eddressed to ths 

-fulers of the nations of tho world so fer as they were within the 

horizon of the noet's contemmorarios; they shall lsarn the great 

micht of fé¥d¢é¥d¢K% Yahrrch and His jealousy for his noople Israel". 

"Tho rulars of the nations ars summonsd to hearken to ths nraises 

of Yahveh. Ths roet would make the world a witness of Yahrehve 

nishty acts and commel it to own his greatness; cf, Nt. 32,1.5." 

"Hear, yo Kings! sive ear, o ye princas!" "The two verbs are oft 

couwled in ynoetical parallelism; cf. Gen. 43235; ao Num, 23,1889 
— met. 

the tyvo nouns also ocour togsther 23.8,2. Hab. 1,10."  Furthsarmora, 

D.Johannes Pachmann says concornins this verse the Yvolloving: "Dia 

herrlichs Grosstet woduroh Jshovah sich von Neuem als Gott uni 

Koenig Ssines Volks erwiaesen hat, su deren Yerkuendarin sich die 

Prophetin im Folg. macht, scll auch uaber Israsls Granzen hineus 

laut worden (vgl. Ps. 9,15; 96,2.103 105,13 Jas. 13,4.5. u.m.), den 

Koonigen dsr Erde zum Zeugnis, qr Tarnung (Ps.3,12) und womoagiich 

zur Erweckung gleichen Lobes(Ps.68,29f. Jes 49,7; 53,15)." 

  

16) Gesenius! Hobrey Grammer, E. Kautssoh, pene 117 sac. De vert 
17) The International Critical Comméntary, dges, Geo. ars cones 

18) The International Critical Commentary, Judges, Geo. root Moores 
er De e 

19) The Internetional Critical Commentary, Judges, 980. Foot Yoore, 
Pris? P1357 

80) Pas Ruch der Richter, D. Johannes Bachmann, 3. 310.
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‘Dare refers to the suthor, namely, Neborah. "Damit tritt die 

Person Debores scharf horvor. Jedochn soll nicht als das Waid, das 

des Sieges Werkneug gevesen(v.G.); oder als dis Sasngsrin ....; 

Sondern als dio mit Gottes Geist serfuellte Pronhetin, dia in der 

gegenwaortigen herrlichen Fuehrung Jehoval als des Yoenigs Seinas 

Yolks swensosehr ain Wiedereaufleben der bisherigen(V.4fF) wis sin 

Untexpfand aller kuenftigen(Y.21) srblickt, und daran “orts oon 

mit Rocht das Gehoor dor KXeenige und Fuersten in Ansrruch nshmen". 

PAGEL pax The pronoun is rererted in order that the rrophstess 

might draw the attontion cf her hzarers. Geo. Foogt Moore s2ys:"observa 

the rorstition of the vrronoun, which has a weight in 4abrez thot 3 

cannot five 1t in translation. The note of triumph rings in this ‘ 
>. 

exaltation of the subject. “ost interpreters find in this dominant I   PLATS 

the self-censcicusness of Ieboran, heroins and not, but tor reasons 

elrendy set forth this is improbable. "eltsShausen thinks chet tne I of 

this verse, as of Ex. 15 is reteeitee Vo, however, do not cae 5 

this I in the light thet "ellheusen doos for it is maraly a strong 

end wolghty oxpression in Hebrav for the first rerson and awakens 

the hearers to hearken unto ths voice of ths mouth—=miese of God. 

ay wy is the cchortative form "let ms sing". “yy from wae 

“nyn (psalm) is derived meens "to be sung withus cal, ‘sggompaniment? 

Moore cr "make melody, music, canere vel vocs vel Fidibus" 

Luther translates it "spielen"; wheress,the %.J.V. has "I will ging 

praise." The Vulgete has: eso sum, sso sum, quas Pomino am, naallam 

Domino Deo Isresl. And the Lx¥ has: és0 to muri agsomei (fr daido), 

; kei psald +3 uri t7 theS*Israei. The Vulgate smhasizes ols’ first 

-21) Das Buch dor Richter, D. Johannes Bachmann, §. 311f. 13% 
' 83) Ths International Critical Commentary, Judz., G.*.“core, np. 138. 

83) The Intornational Oritical Comrentary, Judges, Georgs Fooy % OT Oe 
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person more so, than the other versions in this verses. I brings out 

the msening of tho original” I°in the dest nossible manner. "Ye,too, 

ara obliged to do the sama if we wish to hold to the Yassoratic See 

for the first nerson is eryhatically placad in tha TOE SEEORS the 

reritition of the pronoun. aint 
in go 

Vorse4, ; o: 'y ain’ : win w$2 yeb =oxS2 ° nwdovar Vien Ay Te 
DMs anos ara “az 15¢] D3nw Ox | 

"Jehovah in thy soing cut of “eir, in ch marching out of ae ‘rie ss oF      
Edom, the earth tromblod, and ths heavens foll in drons (drinnod » and 

ths clouds ‘azipo ed water." 

"“Seir) is the home of Nsau, the land which was given nicl Dy 

Jehvoh, as Cansen was given to Jacob( Jos.24,4 Neut.3,5. o2. "aon, $2,341 

55,14), It 19 in the mountain range east of thea 'Arabeh, from the 

Southern end of the Dacd Faa te the Gulf of ‘Agabah, now calle’4n 2t3   
northern part el-Glbal. in the southern ash-“herah, The ragion of 

Edom) identical with Seir; ses Ger.52,5 and of. also 33,8. 1S is not 

Srecifically tha rlatseu in distinction from ths momtain, sut i¢ i3 

@imely tho rogien of Ndom. °5. $8,7.8 nlainly ates to thia vazsa. 

PIS2 with daseash in 7% distinguishas tho infinitive tou from 

the noun(Prov. 4,18). The primary meaning seam3 to b3 "walk with 

Great steps, stride, steLk"; and is usad of the stately march of a 
it is u 

religious rom. HereVin tha Seas or “ae thy marching out The 

Vulgate renders this word with” tansirss; the E.d.¥. has "when thcn 

Marchest out", and Luther translates it with"einhergingast" in 
Contrast to the other"auszo gest. * 

a 

Fitert = 

E a4) The International Criticel Gommantary, Judges, Goeo.“oct Yoore.
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Tio particle Ma which the LX randera with keige ani Kad and tha 

Vulgats with que ond ac ig not climacteris but cumulative; aacotaasa 

adds 2 trait to the com-leteness or tno dsscrintion. Bachmann says: 

"Das donnolte O%..... is Dlosé iss Nschdrucks wazon Gisdenotiee 

: 901 construed with the asc. "to dren, to ovarrloy with", 4s here 

Ussa in‘the sonse of "te dron". Yerba copiae and inopiss else saiies 

varba ebuneenes et ,taficiendl ars construed vit tn 9 and mange evidently 
& 

with the acc. The nota accusativi, howraver, is missing »bscaus2 this 
a * o ‘ 

is yootry. The LXX ronders this with Zotaxe (sthzo)= stillo; yst tha 

Vulgate has distidlaverunt. Ths LxX, furtharmrs, adds drosous (dav). 

Wa, however, eoks the “assorat bic text surrice and remain thsaredy. 

Kail—Nelitasch interpret this verss as follovs:"tm den oeen Ae 

“hnre fuer den durch soinen allmasentigen Ssistand ervoshtensn $183 usver 

dio govaltisce Neerasmacht Sisseral 3 22 geben. und die Hsidcn mit eont | 

vor Jahve, tie Isravliten mit Lisbe und VYertreuen su inm zu arfuslien, 

fant dia Saenserin gurueck sur adie furcntbar harrlichs %ffanbarung 

Jahye's in dor Vorzeit, da Israel sum Yolxe Gottses angonomman ward 

E=.19, Wis "ose in soinem Sagan (Neut. 44,2) 19 Staemns Israalsjaut 

‘diess grosso Tatsachs ningeviesen als dis fuslls dzs Isils und“Sazans 

fuer Israel, so macht auch dis Prophotin Poedsora den Preis diaser 

horrlichen Gottasoffanbarunz zum Ausgangsrunkts ihraz Lobss fae! grosas 

Gnads, moLohe ahye als dor traue Bundoszott in ihren Tagen oxen Tol: 

orwieson hat." "Des Ausgshen(x%*) Jahve's von Seir und 3gein Tahsr= 

schreiten(?¥%) vom Gefilde doms ist eden so su Yasaen wie sein 

Aufgenen (nyz) von Seiz Pout. 34,5. Wie die Herabkunft dss seed aut 

den Sinai dort ale ein Aufganen der Sonns vom %sten her gaschildert 

ist, so wird hier dieses Herabkormen in einar schworen Yolke unter 
  

25)Das Buch dor Richter, D. Johannes Bachmann, §. 317. : 
26)Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, “. GREE ar. 117 390, Z. Kune 
27)Biblischer Konmentar usber das A.T. and, Carl Frisdrich %s9il= 

deans Nolitgsch, S. 343, 
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des Gowitter dargostallt, in walchom der Herr einhsrsshritt ssinem 

ry 

* another vroof of Fis majesty. We, hovever, reject this Latter 3 2 

. r hWe 

Donner, Blitz, Fouer und Rauchdampf (rx. 19,185.18) in engzarem 

Anschlusse an diese Phaonomene als 3in von 532i” im %sten 44r ¢utsteigan- 

vom Vasten her zum Sinai gasogenen Yolke sntzegen." "30 mechtaben 

Isrsal am Sinai dureh den Herrn seinem Gott. orhoban var, 3o tle? war 

es durcn soine Schuld in dsr juengsten Vargangenhelt in dis Xnacht= 

schaft seiner Prasnger geraton bis Nebora halrend aurtrat,V. ears 

“ongstenberg, however, says!" The song £093 bask to tha tims when 
a 

Fshoveh revealsd Himselr on Mt. Sinai cr. Hx.19, This is morely 

-ikz 
interpretation for God came this instane3 to daliver the Israalites. 

Oockelan 
For as a roference 45 this battle this vorse nortrayvs God's particular 

  
§ te aid them at this rarticular time. God traly san9 to them at 

this instances in a storm, which cane from ths scuth or southwest And 

WS 502 that the lord snook tne garch sand lat the heavens and hg cious 

driv wator. Fhis battle was similar to the battle of Crassy, in which | 
ewits 

"She slingers and the archers wars diss lad by the rain, ths svordiamen 

ware crinnled br cha biting cold". "A still mora strixing rasanblanca 

is the deZest or ths Cartnaginians, ob Timolson, at the battles of the 

Crimesus, in Stoily. It orens with ths spirit-stirring ani prophst— 

like speech of Timoleon, 'as though a god were sneaking with. fin! His 

encampment, like Farak's is on the hill above the river. The chariots 

ofr his opronents are broken by the Gresk dnrantry. Ths violent * stoxm 

of wind, rein, heil, thunder and lightaing, beating in the tafos of 
e ou 

the Carthaginians, but only on the backs of the Greeks; tha/confusion. 

in the river becoming every moment fuller and mors turvld through 

the violent rain, so that numbors perished in the torrent; the total 

  

88) ndg/fe¢ Biblischer Kommentar ueber das A.T., 1 Band 
) mee Carl Fri siricn Roli-rreng 

FOLitr30)
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Tout, the centure ot the chariots— the snolls of Senannivede ree 

£re the exact counterparts of the victory of Ferak over Sissate’ But, 

in its moral asnoct, the triumh or Parak was ter grantar oven than 

the triumph of Greek civilization over Carthaginian barbarian. TS was 

tho enemies of Jehovah who had nerished. It was the sacuring of t the 

true religion from the attempt or the old Paganism to recover its Z 

“scondoncy in the Holy Lend. It ranks, in the Ssorsa history, next 
: he 

epeatashe vattle of Eoth—nhoron, amongst the relisious battles of tha 
rd 

world," 

Yerse 5. T10 

sOayos ‘addy ajay Yen *2) a5 aia* ey adya aca 
"The mountains moved(trembled) from berors Pea. this “ins from 

Yorers Johovsh, the Sod of Israol." 

Ged 15 hore rictured as coming in a storm to sav3_ His nreonla. 

The disrute in this verse concsrns the interprsatation of 4351. 

dy 3zzon Ze] "flow", Ix taken from this form in the niphal it 

would be the rogular use snd connection. However, if wa taka this 

Torm as the oe or J3yjnen, we have the meaning of Marsonustt tern" 

(von Erdbaben) . This is used of mountains cf. IS. 65,19. $4,323. “in 

the sonse of "to move, to be moved". This ninhal form lake“ eeoonaNenn 

ing hers. But as it is found frsquently that Aramaic forms san lack 

Strengjisoning 30 this form doses too. And it may be rightly afearpr ated 

ag the pipna? or ID ¥for it occurs in tyo forms namsly, 927 Jand 

43: 5]. 4nd in order to rreserve ths ricturs which Doborah here: 

aeracte: wa must take it as the niphal of 35 tor this dssoribes 

the trembling, queking ana shaking or she mountains. 2D mountains 

  

50) Nas Buch der Richter, ©.Johannas Bachmann, 3.318. 
29) History of the Jewish Church, vol.1, Arthur Ponrhyn 5% tani sy,p 393. 

51) Gessnius!' Hebrev Gremmar , E.Kautgson, nar. S7, ad. 
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Moved or vers moved anid that is the mesning of the nirhal 4374 ; 

Nf courss, ona could take 1t as tha ninnal of ora and rafer it -z the 

gushing streams of water down tha mountrin sides, bus I narsonally 

DeLlieve that the former int=rnret=tion is corract when taking the 

picturs as it stands. 

The LEX and a Latin version also rendsr this as the norinera the 

Mountains; Luther, hovever, translates it"4rzoszen" and ths “.J.Ve 

does likewise, translating it"meltea", namely, taking it as the 

Tesular nirhal of ovz. 

iE Gccording to common explanation is 1) simply a prefixed 

demonstrative rarticle, o.g. the mount yonder. 2) it mar bs teken in 
Zé . eo 

anposition. 3) or most naturally as sunjecs. Ssorg2 Foot “oors sails 

it's gio3s, because =elone renders it quite graeaaereal eee 

to sina Hovever, we say that it is no gloss, but is thara by. 

inspiration of the Lond, for 2 gloss mitts ites against ths claar 

Concention of Holy Writ, and furthermors, ws find the sams neitienea 

in Ps. 35,9. It is also used this in Is. 35,12 snd 1 Kings 14,54. 
Gare, 

VV. 6-8 Naseribe ths conditions bators the war with Sissora and 

8}2? ‘ain 

na") “237 Ning 4270 35% wy*a Ary- we rs 
= “nispAPy, sin a7 pe 

"In the days of Shamgar, the son of Anath; in the days of Jael, 

Jobin, 

nidways rested(vore not travelled), and tne walkers(travellersy or 
incepta 

gether those thet had to walk) of the byways walked twitching(crooked, 

winding) roads." 
neal 

Thess conditions «8 described above are not unnatural, out the result 

of war. For as it was in the days of Shamger, so it £4/4¢¥é¢d/4¢fdd9// 
enorrd 

was now. furing the time or war, travel on the highways are leven ston: 

today tor they ars auarded and fortified. 
e Mrerk. 

52) Tho Internatione! Gritical Commentary, Juiges, Georges Foot Yoors 
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"fm the days of Jeol" is called a gloss by Georgs Foot Moors. Other 

Commentators( Teller, Rochler, Follmann, Ges., Stud., Bs, -*Aete14) 

Sxy that Jael was another female judge of whom ve hava no ween 

Still others/¢7d7/(F. Boe. ana Roettcher) cleim that it is eee 

tuemlich" cognomen of Shamgar or rmad e Karl Ludvig Stephan says, 

"they go back to the etymology or the word Oyror. aram, 739 ayr, 

Ja'le, ar. watlun (caper montenus, rupicansr of, auch arabisches:’ 

Wallun nobilis, eminens, /#7¢¥f princens: Freytag wb.) steinbock, 

"Goemse" sehr gut und sagen tee 5 den Bsinamen eines schnellen, 

gevandten Kriegers bedeuten kann." Howsver, we cannot go wont if 

Wo take it as the Jaol referrad to in V. 34. tor, truly she, too, 

tived at the time when the highways ceu324 to ba highvays and the 

travellors chose winding, twitching byways Yor tneir course. 

Ni ap Sp is a hapaxlegomenon and maans "windins, switching, 
qj- sic if 

~tunn 
Crookea". It is derived trom the verb py waion denotes "to turn", 

"So become crooked". This is one or the proors trom? the sees 

standnoint for the antiquity or the Song of Peborah. For herein ars 

words to be found that are archaic, or used for the first time, or 

in e modified senss. 
cand 

"Shamgar, the Son ot Anath, detended himselr against ths enemies 

of the south with the long pole ae at the end with a spike still 
a 

used by tne peasants of Palestine". Shamgar, howersr, 72s unabdle to © 

stem the tide of the enemy , thererore he began to build systematic 
Avian! 

Mountain roads, which led in roundabout ways for the use of his army 

and gf this incident is xigdé Ss recallea in these words, for now the 
. —Le 

highways being closea due to the war were unused and the travellers 

again sought the byways. 

¥e ¢4/7/—__ Worst 
The International Critical Commentary, Judges, Georzs Foot Yoore. 

= Das REGUS SA WASE, Book der Richter, D.Johannes Bachmann, 5. 330. 
eboralisd, Karl Ludwig Stephan, 8. 11 2 

36) Wistory of the Jewish Church, Wel. 1, Arcnur Penrhyn stfniey, pA 
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Yorse 7, 7a 

aes > IT 

iscuiean ea villeges in Israel coassds until that I, Neborah, Arona ‘chat 

I arose (as ) mothor in Israel", 

In i3zn the dagesch forte is missing, we should have 137n. 

Eecauss when a vowel i3 to be mada specially emmhavic generally in the 

princiral clause, 37) followed by a dagesch forte afvectuosum in the 

Tollowing consonant. ’ 

Now as to the internretation of }* 2». The meaning has bannteetn 

to be uncertain by commentators. For instance: The Targum and Aysiac 

vorsions translate it as "the onen country". Bachmam and Budde: "Bauern 

likewise, Luther, Thea LXX renders it‘ dunastol. and 30 do #vald and 

otherdgake the stand that it means"leadars" ance and Y.11 maze it 

@gein occurs they translate 1t with"Leadzrship". The %.J.¥. has "the 

innabitants of the villages". However, ws must cling to ane ieee 

and exround it in the lignt of Serintures. Now in Ezekiel 38,11 ve nav 

it ‘used in the sense of the open country in distinction from the 

wWallea and fortified cities, and thus it is also ussn in ome akenee 

and Syriac, which is a cognete lanquags. Therstfors,we can zg tly 

interpret it, ir we translate "unwallod villages". For tha villazes 
The 

ware no longer fortifisd as in days gone by, but ware like unto the 
acaccel 

open country, scarcely inhabited ana unprepcrsd for war. They ceased 

to be Villages just as the highways csased to be tha main roadd of 
: nie 

travel; for all thoss wno formerly lived in ths villages had fled into 

the mountains for saroty. ven farming sténned during this neriod 

until Deboran azoss. That is wheat our text hers wishes to tsll us. 

  

57) Gesenius! Hebrew Grammar, H. Kautzsch, nar. S01. 
$8) Das Deborahlied, Karl Ludwig Stepnan. 
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"In the song of Deborsh wo have the only rrorhstic utterance chat . 

breaks the silence between “oses end Samuel. Nsra is the ons voice 

of insriration( in the true sense of the word) that breaks out in 

the Fook of sJuseee In her sone ars gathered ur all the nescse which — 

the rest of “the book teackss indirectly. Hers is the lifa, vot in hae 

own history and in the whole retdod, that.czerssses the feelinsa and th 

thoughts oF thousands, vho wers silent till 'she, Deborah, arose a 

Mother in Israel!. Hors is the prophetic word that gives on ubterence ag 

and a sanction to the thoughts of fresdom, of independence, of national 

eolty such as they had never before in the morld, and heve rarely 
. athe Tivk 
since," “EMPW "that I arose", The prefixed - Wis en old solative 

particle and testifies that this Song is antidue. Now we ask, what do 
tastes, 

critics 3ay concerning it? "Slshausen for exammla says Wis a remant 
GQertten 

of “UNbY thse elbsion of Wand the assimilation of“ to the congonant 

° Le)
 

tho following word. Gessnius calls it a forma decurtata of De 

With this view may bo classed ths theory of Hvwald. Inasmuch as hoe also 

assigns the priority to WWKx althoyh + ééddgives hid own exmlanation of 

the origin of this forme f/A¢77A¢/¢A 0744/12 Ae maintains it is a 

remnant of Sun. Sperling calls it the connecting link vetsatan tha 

Phoenician WN end the Ksbrev UN. Now in ths Assyrian 73 nave Adu 

and in the Aramaic 7$1Nnouns which mean place, consequently, 

Flsischer, “uehlau, Friedrich Delitzsch, “.L.Harner, Xraetzschmar, 

Zimeern, and recently also Frockelman argue .Wxis af substantive 

origin and W is a remnant of this conn Thus they rronounce it 

Late Hebrew. FHowever, if Wxwould bo of nominal character such 

combinations as Wry-a)pi occuring elsewhere could scareely have 

arisen.4 Thus we see, that throughout the 91d Testament it was 

pr rrr. 

59) History of the Jewish Church, vol.1, Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, peBea 
40 WN » Carl Gaenssle. 
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pumoly a relative particle. Likewiss was -W/ a relative pertioie and is | 

not a rement of Ux. For in the first place, - #&/ occurs aimiltaheously 

with “Wz evan in the exrly mritings. And, then, wa have proof oe 

other Aomitic languages, that 1t is otymologically independent of »Ux. 

In fact, it could not bs a ramant, if it is found in the sary writings 

for it is a well known fact to. Linguistic science that -rords tare often 

mutilated and disfigured beyond imnediste recognition in the odursof 

their history, 2.g. L . aetaticum and the E. age. Sowever, such 

rhenomens de not warrant sssurmtion that the sama thing "has heproned 

withnWn, for the reason that W meats us similtaneously vith wr, 

already in the earlier stages of the languags, wheras, the example 

reforred te above renresents ths result of a long process of decay, tha 

Shortor form not being found side oy side with the full and unt waded 

Original. We ars, of course, well aware that Wis emeloyed mich more * 

extensively in lator litoeratare than in the oerlier. Dut the fact 

Temains that it ie also found, though with lese fqmsnoy, in the 

earlier writings, oe&, in the song of Devergns enien Yen meee a Feagasa- ! 

ed os the oldest monument of biblical Hebrew! And as we have two words 

in English or any other lansuege, meaning the same thing, why ZA/ cen't 

the Hebrew heve the same? Therefore, we concluds that-wWis not a 

posteoxilic or late Hebrew form, but es old as ths lanzuegs iteslf is, 

for it not only occurs in the late writings, but is found aids'by side 
with VW Nin the early writings. It is eryeoloscally indep ant from 

the other Hebrew particle, and good Hebrew." 

  

41) WW _ , carl caenssie. 

42) WN _ , Gerl Geenssie. 

 



’ Much has been written in regard a0 the ending *#. TD. Johannes . 

Bachmann says there are some rno claim it is the sscond rergon fom, 

others ype clain it is the third’nerson, ani still others sho me it ig 

the first? "If Nassoretes vould havs looked upon this form as ye 

second singular feminine they would have placed a Geri here 4 ainaee it 

but this has not been done, so the second reminine singular is of 

the question. It rlainly shows us that it 15,furthermors, pot coves 

Person for that would bs ef an altogsthsar diffsrant nature and the 

Massoretes would have rlaced a “ethibd in tha footnote if shat ene che 

cnet . Bouts can but be the first, and is the fir-t nerson rc 

Teguisr form, The LXX,/%xAs/Al/4 ani the Vulgate translate 

though we vould havs tho third rerson in the original; Zor the LXX 

it, 23   é 6 rouftt 
Yenders it andste and the Vulgate has “surgoret." Hany of course woul? 

e 
Like to follow this trenslation in order to disprove the authorshir of   
this Song. Fut this verse authenticates Teborah as its author, be the 

taxt ylainly has the first person singular and nofot-her form. 

Furthermore, when she calls herself the “other of Israal, she ia an no 

way boasting of her great dseds, much less of herself, but a7 spghxing 

as it was customery in those days. Just as “osss and othsrs haven dons 
> 

end have not boasted. M2 

= 

ua ay” v2 : % 

my awd nya Ay oy 129 ax7yI~ and vac Urn 1 "DIX 73 

dy wra 2 
"It chose new gods, then was warfare of the gates; a pace vas “Th 

seen? and « spear(lance), among the 40,000 in Israel?® sig 

Ws see that Isracl lived in idoletry for one: text tells us that 

Israel choss new gods. It does not say as some axrlain it "God chose 

new things." For if it were to denote God's choosing we would await 

the fominine end not the mesculine form, And, then, 1+ would cafer %0 

God choosing the judges for Israel, because Israel was unable to do 

as er chter, TD. Johames Bachmann. 
44) Das Deboraliad, Reel radars Stephan. 

48) SRsoneBsrePPea Tee Faces ecREZsON, par. 44 4.
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that; and the use of Elohim for "Judge" is voE7 much seeteiaeeee The 

verb usei hers expsesses cetions which continued throughout area 

or shorter period. And cur text doss not warrant any: oxnlanation 

Concerning God; for Isracl did the chcsosing. Jerome tranalsteerit = 

*Yova bella slegit Tominus 98% rortas hostium inse subvertit, clyneus 3st 

Rasta si appauruerint in quadtinginta millious Israsl", But the ‘sact is 

plain’God did not choose new wers, but Israal chose new sods. Ewald 

el renslates it "they chose now judges". He takes Elohim in ths senssa 
as “1£ 

. Of "JudzeB", and refers that to Neborah anid Barak. For hs logks, at the 

Lx and takes the rosding of the Alexandrine codex, which reads, skdpe 
f af , 

noanidoy sizomastén andfthe kai sirom4stes and then interprste this 
fm 

Scceallel accidental corruption of the LXX text 1) angpan 3an Zao kal 
ai ovtheriaw 

sizomfaten, 2) skepe Sin éftng kal sirom{stes calling 1t a érthogaphic 
es 

acrerct, wd) . 
error." However, tha Robrew is clear and, thersfors, ve must pn sound 

erirtural grounis rojsct all false intarpratations or corrupiiona of & 
ata? 

this verso. Ya, too, mst reject the translation offered us Sy Lusher 

tor i% reads:"Ein Heues hat Gott erwashlet, er hat dia Tore basteistal, 

for the original 23 aforosaid does not in dgff anyway wish +0 gay this. 

The original speaks of new gods, and not new things or new judges; 

thexfore, we reject ell other intarpratations and remain leh 

original which is clear nna pictures to us the conditions at that tims. 

“Phe weaknoss of Israel, ultimately due to their enostasy trom 

Jshovah(Jud. 5,8), was directly owing to the invariable and n essary 

Consequence of such infidelity, decline of putts eas nz er faith @& 

in the mission ¢f/#¥44 and future of the race." 

a7 In Introduction to the 9.7, in Greek, Henry Barclay ‘wate. 

48) History, Prophecy and the Yonuments, J.F. ic Curdy;, ners poe
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There was no? spesr nor shield to bs s3an in Is 37231, baecnusa the 

peopls wore a pastoral and 4g agricultural rsorls ani not a warliks 

nation. | 
VV. S-11. Concerning these vases the critics have turned their 

polsonous nen saying that they are obscure and that the toxt ths eufter 

6d so badly, thet it would take too mich snorgy to rastore dt. Lat "1B, 

therefore, delvs into the matter and ses whether their statements heve 

any grounds. 

san 9, se 

qin) PPD ay 2 aayIgNA dy! “ppigd +23 
ily hoart is. to the commanders of Israsl, those who Yoluntesr among 

the people, prniss Jehovah", 

4 ‘ a3 is also found in the same menner in Judges 16,15. ferorith, 

Doborah bagins her exhortation to the commandsrs and the saorle. 

p pir ‘lawgivor, but in thiz cass it means "a somrander of si/'arny) 

cf7, 7. 14. Tha chokekim are ths parahot of ¥.3. They are the lsadozs 

&nd commanders of the neorls in battle. And unto them a3 wall 33 unto 

the voluntosrs, thosa who had sivsn themselves willingly, ths @ common 

Scldisrs, “eborsh is nov speaking. For she wishas to say: Uy heart 

g0es out doth to ths commanders of Israel, viz., Para 2 and che ‘shisftaing 

end to the rneotle who voluntesred willingly for the caus2 of Saneren. 

"T+ was @ gonoral revival of the national snirit, such as rarely 0 occur= 

red. Tho leaders are described as filling their places with an. ‘ardour 

worthy of their rosition. 'The chiefs became the chiefs!, indeed as 
Remerives 

*well as in name. 'The lawgivers of Israel rillingly offered themsalves 
thas 

for the neonle'. 'The Lord came dowm amongst the mightyl.And to this 

the nation responded with readiness, unlike their usual eluggishness, 

as under Gideon and Saul. "The peonle willingly offersd themselves? . 

'They that/#f7¥é rode on white asses, they that sate on rich ‘Cdrpets 
of state, they that humbly walkea by the way'» @ll joined in tna,



‘ 22 ' 
49) A a Z 

Solemn enterprise". Thus we se that the text is plein anf is dirrioult 

is at hand as the oritics state. Herein, Nabowah admonishes all to 

bless the Lord, to give rraise unto Jehovah. At the sane rime ane algo 

arouses the ettention of the neighboring tribes and nations neue give 

praise unto Jehovah,the God of Israel, who has so miravuousiy 

delivered them from the combined host of Jabin, = 

Yorse 10. ~ 47. 

san“y 727 -3y 239] WETS y (2gt AVing Minas ~ ID] 
a 

"The riders upon asses that ars white(srottsd white), those who. sit 

Uren carrets, and those whe walk upon ths way, sing!* 

Deborah here continues her exhortation to all classes of nsople, 

the rich as well as thse poor. For those who ride uvon whites assas ; 

(cf, Jud. 10,4; 18,14), ani those who sit upon carnsts or aa ene €.J.7. 

scys"in judemont", or as Luthor puts it "im Gericht® ara ths waalthy, 

end those who go on the way are tha roor. Thay, howsvar, according 

to our text, are all to join in with one accord and 11° W sing. 

nw 1) converse. 3) montion by singing of. Ps. 145,5. th the 

letter sense it is also used hers. The people ars to mention tha 

praise of tha Lord by singing. 
Mine 

HAMS comes fron 11S "spotted white" or batter "yhite", This 

is the color of the costliest ass and only tha wealthy ommed such 

for riding. The rrice was out of rasch for the poor. and the animal 

was also considersid to be the bast riding on sccount of its gentle 

nature, Luther translates this word with"schoan", but it denotescae 

Color and not the beauty. 

Now as to the construct state. "The construct state, which, 

according to par. 89 a, primarily represents only the: imnsdiate 

government by one substantive of the rollowing word( or combination 

or words) , is frequently amployed in ranid narratives a3 a coumkeaee 

#9) Wistory of the Jewish Church, vol.1, Arthur Renrhyn Stanley, n.3!
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form even apart from the genetive relation; so especially, <1/Maroce 

prepositions, particularly in plewaned \DropisEAglos nostic) style, 

@snacially when the nomon regens is & particinle." Thazrsfora, ths 

nouns ( *20*ena *237) which ars found hera bafore ths preposition 

ay Deing partioinles are in the construct stata. 

7m "a vestment, garment, then,also a carpet". Ye haves van eaeed 

[ehoze. Many gay this is an Aramaic ending end has dean taken 

from the north Palestinian song of Msborah which also haz other 

linguistic psculierities and is filled with Aramaisms. Hut that is 

not so. For ws have the original Song of Devorah betore us in tha 

Massoretic text, and thorein are embodied all the¥Yvorms of the 

lancuaze, its idioms and phrases, and also new words, whish occur 

hore for the first snd probably sven tne last time. It is the “Taest 

document save that of Moses in Hebrew poctry.. For wa hevs shortly s3en 

tnst - Ww occurs har2 and is used as a Tebrev narticla sida boy ae 

with Q@N, and nov we have this old plural snding of T°. which: 73 will 

Again meet in ¥.16. In later Hebrew this ending 13 lost ani wa’ age again 

find it in the Aramaic, which is a cognate Languaze of tha oe 

Ve 5 . ersey 11 20 n’4nm Spr 
e 7.4 7% 749° nw. no axuy T 

pes wins NPE 12 ites 
: raja muy oYyGD 177 FF ay? 2 

"From the sound of aneuarchers! at “tha piace of dreving Se there 

Shall they reneat the wi ghteousnessVor dehnoran, the right sousnes3es 

of His dominion in Israel; thon, there went down to the gates the 

people of Jehovah." 

Sip 1) voice. 8) noise. 2) sound. Hers the word is usad in the 

lest senss, for it refers to the noise mais by the archers. Ths 

sound that was producad by the arrows which flow througn the bx" from 

the bows of the archers. 

  

50) Gesenius' Hsbrew Grammar, #.Kautzsch, nar. 150 a. 
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7“ $41" comes from Yu a dem. verb,"one who has an arrow, a 

bowman, eaaconons Ths text is very clear to all those who wish to 

Look at it in the lisht of “crinture, but unto the highsr-critics st is. 

a jumbls of events, for they contimally hash it up in such a manner, 

that it carnot but heln to bo an obscures field. For instance"Sudie 

Corrupts the text here and reads “Pp NS for this word hera. 

K-L.Stephalghanges both of the above mentioned words and writes ani 

punctuates them thus o-sean p*2. For ha claims that palaco— 

&raphical one can well imagine how a Ylocams into existencs for "ly; 

how a “ was ena ones into 2 2 3 and how the mand 0 took a 

dirrerent position? Such corrurtions as theses never occurred in the 

transcribing of Moly Writ by the scribss, for they were vary sxact a : 

noting all peculiarities down in the manuscrint as thsy had found 

thom. Thoy did not altar ona jot or tittle in Holy Writ. Tharafors, 

theses whos change them to sult their fancy and say that it mizht heave 

beon this or that way, 22s corrupting God's holy and infallidls Yord,. 

And such mutiletions militate against the clear sconcention of Holy 

writ. For God plainly tells us what Me means with tho words as they 

atend in the text, and since Godjg is infallible we are not to go 

ehead end correct Him and say: Look hors, you have orrad. That Steen 

the critics are doing. They corrupt the text themselves and then éff 

deny the suthenticity of the Book. For they can not sae ths Bibls 

taught as God's holy and infallible word, but would rathsr havorane 

people look unon it as they do uron the works of shaSspeare and 

Milton. Ve, however, ere to remain with the original ani expound 1% 

in the light of Serinture, letting vain thoughts and imaginations 

aside. The addition in the K.J.V. "they thet are delivered" is rot 
mnceugit 

found in tho text and need not be thers for the text is éGaesr en 2 

and therefore is rightly nut in italies. 

Bl) “Das Debora—Iied, Karl Ludwig Stephan, pel9. 
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maxon The prefixed Mis the 2 lccale and denotes the placa. 

where, Viz., at tha nincs. 

e114 Sitho Piol is here ussd of this word and denotes "to Tacall, 

to meneiore to declars". Tho meaning of racslling suits our ott: Dest; 

for thoy are to recall and repzat the rishteousnasses of Senosston wnich 

Ee bestowed upon them timo and again.   
Tipre"zrighteousnessgs, faithfulnesses, taithrul or sa eeeeseal acts. 

Now wo again arrive at that much disputed word yr. 

a 1215-79 Budde rendors i+ with "Bauernschatft" and Luther "sainen — 

Eanuern" ‘remaingna with his transletion of ¥.7. Likewise 1023 oho 0.7, 

remain vith its intarpratetion or ¥.7 rendering it vivatens inhabitants 

or his villages". Bachmam also renders it vith “country ceonaaet But 

there aro others who render it: rulershin, rule, Leadasrshin, and 

Leaders. Fudis, Fachmann and a number of others take it as the sud. 

gent however, it is best taxen as the obj.g sen., and rend3red most 

Correctly with "rulo"g¢? or "dominion". For the Lord Jshovah rofsa over 
ae 

the sntire country of Israel, over tne onsen sani unfortirisd placss, ag 

  
well a3 over the willed cities and villvfages. Sut at this partsoulan 

period the walled villages hadf become an onsen country 23 ws have 

Slready seen in verse 7. Therefore, we rightly translate it with — 

"dominion", For now the scene of tne battle is ended, and ne dotaia 

which had fallen rises again. “9s ses the pasorls returning from ths 

Mountains tc their villages, farms and sities to reoccuny their 

dwollings thers. Keil says, "From the voice of tha bowmen the ‘praise 
53) cotclimutes 

of Jehovah is sounded". Fut the author breeks off here and continuss 

with the warriors. — ae noi 

aw) p22 7B yy Sia P= my “ay mar *4ay ie 
a2 + - 

IOYVAX 7] qi2w au 
"Arise, arise, Deborah! Arise, arise, speax(urter) a sl Rise up 

Barak and lead cantive thy cantivity, son of Abinoam," 

SmbDevara. 1 _Indyvig Stenhan. 535) Biblischer Kommantat ueb 
ee  AeTe, Band 7° "Carl Triearson ea an, 55) Nalitgsscn. c
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“4 4Vis the imperative Gal second singular feminine and eoouvaieeion 

in reirs. How2ver, the tons ot accentuation is varisdi. Ths riret teo 

boing milre and the last two milel, of. Is. 51,9. Tha tone is here 

intentionally varied. The imperative with atrormstiva tons i3 on the 

Stem Sylladls, bus not for any rythmical reason. ‘This the Qerd tells 

ug: (milra) intra, signiricat vocsm acutam cui tonus est in ultima 

(praeter consuetu dium) cr. Gen. 40,15; Lev. 15,39; and Jud. 39286) 

“S72 comes from 72-2 and means to sneak intensively, vo utt or" aaa 

not to sing as Luther translates "sing gin Liedisin". For with ‘these 

ords, NMeborah shows how she aroused Farek to Lead the 12 ee 

battle snd to come home victorious, Leading the cantives into 

Captivity. The svents of thse battle will now follovy a3 we shall 333.- 

QM IT. Caterh-patech takes ths placed of an ordinary gonwa, unde3 

doubls consonants or undsr inttial si>dilants.cz. Ges. obrew. Grammar, 

73,5. £ schwa follows uron a copalar sive Iumder initial sibilanta.? cf. 

Tum, 35,18. Is. 357,17. Dan.9,18. 

Yarss 13 

:O ‘iagz 3 “2 aia* O¥ are? “aw ag 
"Then go sik: 0 oceans to the noble ones a3 a people; ‘Tahovah, 

60 down for me among the strong ones." 
—el 

2st any, be +9 “TG inperativs of ens or it may be ths anoconated 

Piel impf. of 717“. or.ves g. Gesenius says that 7 ??ia not 'penrect 

nor inmorstiva of ze sy it is en epoconated imarrect Pisl of ee 

"to have dominion over". © Thus also does Luthsr and the X.J.V. cake it 

For Luther translates it as follows:"Da herrschen dis Verinanenanty uebe} 

die maechtigen Leute; der Herr hat geherrschet durch mich ueber dis 

Gewaltigen." And the %.d.¥. has: "Then he moda ham That remaaneth f have 

dominion over the nobles among the people: tne Lord made ms hava 
a) 

dominion ofer the mighty". But wo take it as the’ imperative Qal of z>} 

64) Gesenius’Heprew Grammar, i,Xautzsch, nar.?2 g 56) sams par.69g.



- Plainly says thet they should go down to the nobls ones and not tay 

B7 
the 

which gives complete sense in this vorse; ana, therefore, reject the 
: gs 8 

translation of Luther and the %.J.V. 7x of this verss, bacause they do 
, wo finccien 

Not cling to the Massoretic text. In fact, Luther seven has "Verlassener!' 
[24K 

for"rest" or #emnans". But he, as well as the translators of the KodJ. 

do not err in this verse as much 25 Budde, Stephan and others. For 

the latter simly corrupt the text to suit their fancy at all times. 

find this corrunting of me text is contrary to ths clear Sonsepeto7 
oiesen’ 

of Holy Writ. The Adivim are the novls ones and ths Giborim the strong 
eres 

ones. Now Deborah whilo giving Barax and the the warriors thelr orders 

| 
tne rest of the noble ones. For the prefixed Stetis us this. ZW | 

shows us that there were but a small handful lets in Israels oam man 

Comparison to what they have had in bygone deys. And this rest wast to 

&0 down to the noble ones as a people and nation, so that they, too, 

would take cart in the encounter. Furthermore, leborah calls unon 

Jehoveh to help Israel in battle, and to go down for them among the 

strong ones of the enemy; for they were both bstter prepared for war, 

end by far outmumbersd Israel in warriors, The 2 1s bs3t rendored 

"among" and not"against". Budde and George Foot Yoore read "Israel" 

for "satid","rest" . Ydwvdétses/fA/Adt The LXX gf reads this vsrse 

as follows:téte katebe ketaleimza toils ischurofs; lass yi¥% ‘urdou 

katébe aunty 8n toils xrataiéis 3x ancl. From this wa then ses wnat 

the LXX renders it "then go down, o rast, to the mighty ones; zo down, 

© neorle of the Lord, to him among the strong ones for me." Howsver, 

“we must reject such interpretation and corruntions cnd remain with 

the reading of the Hebrew in our text. For the neonle of the Lord, 

Namely Israel is not to g0 down emong the strong ones of tha snemy/ 

for Deborah, but Jehovah is called upon by Deborah to go down for 
=the. 

the pede of Israel in whose nams she is callinz tha Lord, among the 

mighty ones of the enemy and among their strong ones, 30 shat they
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may be deliversd from the oppressing yoke. 

Versa 14, 1% yyy 2 [x12 Teds Peyy2 a ayoy O23 x 130 
2739 ©30z D> Gy |idvae07 opis Vz +303 22 

"From Ephraim whose cots are in fmalek after you Benjamin vith your 

people; from Makir there came dovn leaders, and ‘from Z28nulon thoss, 

who go in long extended lines with the staff of a writer." 

“Jhis the postic squivalent for ] 2. 
ins * 

ay 2 the stem is oxnanded to a triliteral form only usad thus 
= =~ . 

in roetical passages with a suffix. i aes 

Appa Wis the Polel participle of ppiani means 1) leaders in 
war and neace. 5) commanders. %e take it in the first maaning hara, 

2 FUP "tey hola of", "take hold of"; then, "to go in long ext ‘tended 

lines with", It is usad in the last meening here.2Hd from IDO "to grit 

is a "military scribe" or "tribune". / recruiting officar is meant ozs 

Ths roots, 1.6., the fast and secure habitation. Tur text sayai"iphraim 

had its roots in Amalek". With these words the text wishes to tell us, 

that Syphraim dvelled in the territory in which Amelek ruled the 

mountains, for Amalek was still there, Higher-critices, indeed, say 

thet Amalek occupied anf altogether different rart. Howsvor, wiatimore 

can we expect of the enemies of the Bible? Sur text tells us that 

Amalek 3t111 was there and that is suffielent for us. : 

Luther renders the =2 as "vider" and likewise does the EsdeNen 

translate 1% with "against", but the this plainly us3i in the 3 sense. 
Avil 

of "in". Furthermore, Luther translates "in dsinem Yolk" and the E.d.V. 

has "among your people"; but it 1s very plain that ths 3 horas maans 

“with" and so we render it "with your people". Tor Benjamin, is., the 

tribe of Benjamin, was tc come down with its peonla. And, finally, . 

Imther has “von Sebulon sind Regierer worden durch die Sohreibfetar", 
ee 

but the text merely ‘states that the tribunes or military scribes, thog 

Who so in long oxtonded lines with the st qT ae @ stazY of a writar cama from 
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Sot 
Zebulun., Israel recbived their recruiting officers from Zebulun, That 

- 1s what our text tolls us and nothing more. 

Beginning with this verse wo have the nemes of the tribes qiven that 

Terressnted Israel in battles. Thy ware they not all represented? "The 

tribes were disunited and helplsss, and in ths roll of nonous immortalé 

ized “Es) Sons of Naborah, Judsh himsslZ is conspicuous oy his 

2bscsnce", "Dan and Asher, the two maritime tribes clung the ons to 

his ships in the harbour of Jopra, thse other to the sea-shors by the 

Bay of here. The rastoral Reuben rreferrad to linger amonz the sheon= 

folds, among the whistling nines of the shenhsrds. And tha Nomadic 

eee tee ebode in their tents or their cities safs beyond we Jordan 

valley." Sf these things we heay in the next few verses. 

"De 7 

Tors n3dw pry2 P22 72 20u? Y! nar ay 72u vie? =u 
80 pages :23-"RRT a ~diea aan oigz35z. 

"And the princes in Issascher were 7 with Deborah, “ond ag Isaasohar 30 

Barak in the valley he was sent on his feet, by divisions of Reuben, 

there were great decress of the heart." 

"7 wasy bo"my princes", but here it is enother form for tne/piaral. 

Just as the ondings [-: ",,— 50 %%13. but another form fo¥ the 

plural, "Wis "ef here, a3 also™2i3iis at. abs. in Jer{. 2, 14 

and *>aunin Is. 30,4." Tho degesch lene 53)" 2 that follows alge 

proves that * Sis st. abs, and not at. constr." 5 = 
a 

“_ (like the constr. state in Syriac) which 13 supposed to ‘appear 

in 8.6. ‘SW princes. The Gesonius! HEsbrew Grammar states this - 

Concarning 1%. "Perhars"my princes" is intended, but 1% can da 5 Feed 

Gither the eonstruct state YW shich has good euthority, or the 3%. 

abs. with the reading of the LEX, This we also see fsom “Jizx"Lora" 

or "my Lord", but dus to the dagesch lene in the following donwaiene 

we must road i aw as the st. abs, 
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In 72Ue?1 wo have a Qeft nerpstuum. 

n 3Vars0 | found in Pr. 17,11; %b. 1; Pan. 10,11 is used in the 
sense of "goschickt", "was sont". The LXX, Targ. Pasch. usaf it in 

the sense of "um Trurnren u.s.". su sammoln", 7 : 

1722 z"on his fost", Luther translates"mit ssinem Tussvolk", and 

the K.71.V. has "on foot", sut in the margin it has ths Literal trans= 

lation as is also used in the translation of this verse. Luther renders 

it as though Farak went down into the vallay, 1.8., tha battlefisld, 

with the infantry which ho had rrior to Issachar's arrival, and with 

those who Issncher had offered for battls. Karl Ludwig Stephan and 

others interpret it "auf jomandes Fuessen","hinter jamand har", And 

then translate the entire passans thus:"In daz Blachfeld wanna Issachar 

fortgeris:en hintler Barak her", Es tries to show that Issachar. wag 

Cormmelled to follow Barak in battle; and vet the text is plain | miraly 

telling us that Rarak was sent into the vallay on hi3z faat, tears, he 

walked with the infantry. The Vulgate circumscribas this nigel "oul 

Quasi in pracscens se barathrum discrimini se dadit," 

Nindya.does not coms from APBvreok, = tivar, but from 439 and 

dsnotes 1) division 3) brook. "se take it in tha first meaning hara, 

becauss it gives the best sense. For Reuben was inwardly divided in 

Ccunsel as the context shows. If one would take 1t in tha sacond 

meaning or from the cognates root AD 270 would haves the poundazy ii lines 

of Reuben's texritory given; for Reuben had a river Arnon to wig south, 

the great Salt Sea to the wost and nart of the river Jordan, ani thers 

was also a river which cams from the northbast corner ani surrounted 

Reuben on the north smmtying into the Jordan river. However, on the 

east there was the great Syrian Tesert. Thea F.V. takes ths meanitty of 

  

story, Prophecy and the “onuments, J.F. “co Curdy, ner. 183 
57)History of the Jewish Oherchs Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, vol.1; Bey 384. 
58) Gesenius! Rebraw Grammar, %.Kautesch per. 87 4. 503 same nar. a 
60) Des Debor&lied, Karl Ludwig Stephan. alk 
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brooks and translates it with "watercourses" referring it to the many 

brooks of a sheenp-srazing country. luther translates it with: "fuben 

hislt hoch von ihm und sonderte sich Won uns". This is no literal 

translation but a circumscription of the text. For'tt talls us, that 

beceusoe of the divisions of Reuben and the dissensions in the counsel 

of Reuben, the tribe of Reuben did not heed thse call of Reborah but 

remained -t home."Ths LXX-c. Al. has én diairgsel and the LEY 9. Yas. 

trenalates ois tas meridas. Tho Taree SUT VT like unto tha Hebrow 

anpyy of, Jud. .8,153; and 13,2. Ths Aquiile has aisicdsois oad the 

Theodotion deviates from the toxt{for it has: +6 diolthein ois “A 40 

UBL AABELLL hhdd Hdd td APA PAS EAE dd Hd [1d /bLddt Tne Tt. hos 
i mi A é) 61) 
divisiones, and the Vulgets translates it with divisio contra Le R." 

  

We, howover, must remain with the text as it is,¢%4éd# for 1% is’ Slear 

and pictures to us the existing conditions among the tribad of Rouben, 

tharofors, wa reject all other randitions which do not venderste Gext 

Cloarly, for they militate ageinst the clear Gonesption cf Holy tris. 

“ppa is oxpanded to a triliteral form and is generally expla! a 

@s a socondary form of *PHgstn abnormal weakening of the U to P45 

More probably to be referred to gilt form like unto the Arabia hiqa’. 

Furthermore, after = consonant with schwa the same v séliovs 

( and to deparate them more shernly 2 meteg precedes)? 

“pha comes from Pitana has the meaning of "intschlisszung” odor 

Vorhaben! i.0., "dechsion or dscree". In this very moaning it 13"tbea 

in the toxt before us. The*D)p were the result of discussions os 

investigations of the mind. Here again} we meet a word unknom %o tha 

LXX translators (e.g. Akribésratas opm, or a reminigzsencea of 

Aquilla(ses Footnote 3) . Cod. A. employs Ukribasmos in this sense 

here and in 1 Kings 11,54; 3 Kings 17,15; but under tha influencd. of 

the Theodotion at least in tha last tro passages; sse Field ad res)a 

ea) Das much Gar Wisner a Ms Omapneg Bachmann. 
An Introduction to the ¢#44¥/g7 9.T. in Greek, 4.5.S5wate.
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D.Johannes Fachmann says, "the Aguilla rendors it with dialofisnot” in 

the sense of statuta(cogitatio); and Zymm. has, 4k uribeled (accurate | 

statutum) whereas, ths LX% c. Al. akribasmo’ karddas (akribasmoi used in| 

the or of nae lex, pracceptum); and the LXX o. Yat. has 

oxi knotmenod kardian ( éxiimofmenod used in the sensa of statuta 

(nervenio) ef Tho K.J.V. renders this with "great thougnts(inpzeasion 

of the heart"; and Luther circumsoribes it aa ve have soon{eWlt/1 The 

toxt, in itesslf however, is cisar enough, so that ws do not have to 

Ccircunsoribe it or even changes it. For rervarsions of tha gaore? text 

only militate a against the clear conesrtion of Holy "rit. 

Jy MNz393 AIZY, nippy vade Aegan PAZ + 0 ¥? 
i a wim osee —s Te :23-*opn Ditee 

"Why did vou sit among the folds? to hear the ripings amonz the, apteeat 

  
By tho divisions of Nouben groet ware the considerations of wif’ Boert, 

T 2 is hera used in the songo of "among","unter". For it apsaks oz 

tha hordsmon of the tribe of Reuben. : 

MN QU 4D Meny translators loaves this word out entiraly, or natin i% 

in the original form. Tor instancs,"ths Thsodotion and the UXX as Al. 

have rendered it with anameson tdn Yosfethetm (Yoafaitham) . ms 1 It. haz 

"in syacule sorum" translating it as eee J] $13: 44stood in the 

original, The Ib. Proc. Syrh. has annsso ctielleon, as though ‘i oW 

Stood eee And the LXX c. Mop has rendared 1t with: dnamdsck"tth 

. tas digomias (fr. gomos= burden) ." Although tho stymology oF this 

word is unclear, it undoubtedly comes from N20= paeior ned whic: 
Canes 

means"to fasten or bring unto one certain place". Thus in olden times 

5 r or 
ere the flooks brought unto one certein place, namely, the fold, or 

enclosure. An enclosures generally consisted of two rows of she2p whicr 

64)Das Buch der Fichter, E.Johannes Bachmann. 
65) Das Buch der Richter, 0.Johannas Fachmann.
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were guarded on all sides. This word used hare ror rolds is but 

Found in the same form in-Gen. 49,14. Howavar, in Psalm 68,14 and 

Beek.40,45 wa have AHQWased in thse same sonse. ; 

nip W2ron pw denotes the vinings or whistlings of wie Sh ES 

flutes. It is also used of the flute in "an. 5,5. Seme int srarskers 

say, that the blaatings of the flocks is moant here; andi thus, Luther 

and the XJ. translators rendsor it. “ovsvar, from the etymological 

meaning wa clearly sec, that the rinings of the shsrherds! sistas are 

Meant. Jarona under ae onds it that way also, Yor ho translates: ut audia' 

sibilos gregum. The LEX howsvsr, randars it “surismow abs1én, But we 

must romain with the meaning of ths word and render it as the 6 vinings 

or calls of the shepherds. For the sheen well knew thse pininzs oe the 
te 

Shsrhords! flutes, end when they heard them they would hurry back to   tho fold, ere they go astray and are dashed to pieces br ths ravdning 

wolves. 

a a™apa comes from “Pll *searoning", "investigation", then, 
; ‘the 

Consideration". In the last sense is is used here, for 1% denotes ths 
—Ge 

Considerations of ths heart after thoroush epee and investizrtion 

had takon place. "The Aquilla renders re with ak uzrd'bologiad ‘aratas; 
. a, 

and the Sym. snd c. Al. have ax chniesmod xerkas; } Wnereas,tha LEX c. 
4 “tesute 

Vat. has ératasmol kardias. The It. translatas 1% “praesoratets ones 

and thse Vulzgato with "Nagnenimorum roperta 95% contentio". Luther 

again as in Y. 15 doss not adhers to the taxt here, But the {.J.V. 

Fenders it with great were the searchings of tha heart." 

se 17. 

Wine At Wx NAIR HZ; sa 372] 12 yea “272 TIE 

:jigd?1 Ts" 39] ayy 
"Giigad dyvelt on the other side of the Jordan} end Tan; “way did it | 

. Stay with the ships? Asher sat idle on thse coast of ths seas, and 

  

66) Das Buch der Richter, D. Johannes Bahmann,
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dwelt unon the shores of its harbors." 

Gilead is ofttimss used to designate tha entire transjordanic 

Country, but here it has refarsncs to Gad and half of “Wanasse. whoreas, 

Dan, the next tribes mentionsd in our text, borders on the * “editerancan 

Sea and had a big comercial oxport trade, vith Jonna and tien mated 

Seaports. Asher, likéise, was located in the northorn nart of 

Palastine and remcined at home idle, i.6., it dwelt quietly and 

esacatully in its harbors. , 

Jow "lst ons's self down", "abide," thentdvell", It its naedein ths 

last sonse hers. For it dasignatss the place of habitation. 

Ni*7N 43 hore sn adverbial 200. of. Josh. 19,34, Hare several 

VYorbs of dvelling ara ussd. Ths acc. in this case 2xere33e3, etsnse. tng 

pisces or the thing at which cr with which anyone sae : 

hh “49 mcomes £ from 7 Dto cut; then, i+ moans "a cut in sis" coast", 

It is a hepozleg gomenon Sor it is only usai hare. The Arabic furdazun 

  
which comes closest to it means a nlaca where boats or shins aeaparenn 

Ur, or where they lia te unload. “a taks it, as the shora of sno harbor 

and translata: “uron the shores of its harbors", ‘he Vulgate algo 

translatas it in a similar manner, viz., in vortubus moreoatur. “whereas, 

the LEX c. Yet, hes: &pi diexddous and the o. Al. bis ta3 diakon ss al.: 

8.t. dialvseis." The K.J.V. renders it with "breaches", and Luther t has 

"in seinen serbissenen Flecken". Herein Luther and the %.J.¥. translats 

the word in a similar mamer to what we havef above. 

Synere in this verse is used in the sense of “uron". 

¥rom this varss wo, 363, thet Isreel, being divided and disunitea/ 

ware helpless, because they had very little regard for Tehovall Seen 

Less for national unity. 

Veraeo 18, 

rT vy 

"Zebulun as \eonLle disrs a ita lives unto death, ani Nabhtall 
Say aesenier uornre cee =. Kousason. 

Das Huon dar Richter, fn ; Johanass Bachmann. — 

sazy inn 3.9 ‘3997 pS 1991990 ay PILZ
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upon the heights of the field". 

Qa introduces «a clenr cut contrast. Tho Pisl 1s Rsrs used of 

qn "So upbraid, reproach, scorn, disraefard, hold of littls sone 

Yo take it in tho msaning of scorn, disragard or hold it of 1itt1ls valu 

in this cnrse. For Zebulun displayed valour uscn tha battlefield by 

disregarding their lives sven unto death. They exrosad theiz bodies 

Yecklessly snd fought valiantly. “Z%sebulun, therefore, darsirves 

Ssvecial menticn for they wars the msans to a sraat extant, bp atten 

the Lord dslivered Israel out cf the hands of the enemy. 

N,Johames Pechmann tolls us"that the LEE o. Vat. rend=rs this word 

with Gnoidise , the o. Al. with Oneidisns 2nd the Tt. has iepzop oman 2 

whils the Targ. xe prarapa aan and the Vulgate translates it 
a 

with obtulerunt animas suas setae The K.0.V. translates it vith 

“Jeopardoed", Jeoparded is u334 in the sense of exposed to renroach, 

which 14 truly means, but disregarded vould havs exmressed it just the 

sams and would have bean a better and more simmler word to usa. 

7WzW *y) "the heights of the field", 1.¢e., the high vias of 

the vattlefield, ‘These 7 words show us that Narhtali disyia ved saat 

valour, Luther ronders this as is customary "in dar Hoeshs des Gzftisoss 

and likewiss does the .J.V. render it. "The LXX o. Vat. has ami unse 

azrou Githon auton. 22 

™ the latter nart of the verse wa can well sumly ond Songun 

for inis lv» waat the context wants to says It tells us first of 

Zebuluns brevery on the battlefield and then describes Naphtali's. 

This onds the calling of the tribss to battle. The quastion now 

arises with many: Why wore not Simeon and Judah called? Ware SCO 

tribes ssrnecially noted for military prowess? Indeed, they wera. 

  

69) Des Buch der Richter, D0. Johames Bachmann. 
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They were the best discinlined in warfare. But the raesson why ator wars 

Not called is threafold. in the first places, they ware not called; 

then, they were not called, because they lived too tar south from sne 

battlefield; and the finel point is, that they had trouble at thia 

parsicular time with their Philistins neighbors as thea historyirelatace 

VV. 19-23 Tho desorintion of the battle itself. 

"9 ira Woy gepe wip'ede nds we bs Bn o3n a. 
"There come kings, thay waged war; then, thsre wagsa war Xings of 

Canaan, in Tannach by the waters of Magiddo; snoil of silver ney ‘ud 

not take." 
: 

From this wo sco, that Jabin was not fighting clone; but 23 th 

other Jabin one hundred years nrior to this event, so this Jain “Ziso 

had numberless allies. He is the only kins mentionsd, d2cau3ss of his   Grant power and prowess. dabin was the moat rowarful king at this 

partienlar tims. He himsslr was not praesent et the battla, but ais 

General, Sissore, commanded the forcss of the allisd Canaanitish “ings. 

In those sarly days svery ruler of 2 large city or triba vas termet a 

king. Now the scene of the battlefisid was the Plain of Hsdraslon which 

is the Greek term for the Eebrey Jesresl. The main section of this 

large, trevlessplain through which the eaatC haben Xishon nasses % the 

Valley of Megiddo, which lies near ‘it. Tabor." 

"“egiddo now known as lejjun, lies about the canter of neces 

border of the Plain, in the gensral direotion of tha continuation, 

southensterly, of the Carmel range of mountains. Taanash, mentions 

five times in the Bible in comection rith Hegiddo, was & strongnold 

of tho Cansanites, situated four or five miles southeast of Megiddo. 

Not far from it is Baga Rimzmon, where the great mourning for Josiah 

was hoeld(fech, 15,11)* 
mY The Students!" Historica 
71) ‘same as abova, ».53. 
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graphy or the Holy hand, Wee Syitr sDeol 

 



S ar euxtoul Luther and the K.J.¥. likewise rond=rs it thus. 

YS atzon YSB"preak off, cut ofr", Then it is particularly usai 

of something that is cut off by forces. Hencs, "snoil, plunded; Srey, 

unjust gain, lucre", andi thus it is also used in Ex. 18,315 L Sem ‘3,3; 

Is. 53,15; 56,11; Jer, 35,17; Es. 53,13; “ic, 4,13; Ps. 119,28; Seas, 1 

Many interpreters ronder it with "a nises, gf bit, of silvar"; on ae 

its no reason to prefer this sumrosed stymolozical explenation on the 

Sense which alone is supported by the Usbrov usage. We take it ane tha 

Sense of "sroil", for that is what the Hebrew word hara bears out. 

D. Johannes Fachmam says! the LIX oc. Yat, takes it in ths senue sor 

Girt for it has déron 2rqurkeu. The Vulgate tkKkes it in the sanae/of 

"pray" and tronsictes : "et tamen nihil tulers nrasdantes", Whereas, 

~J 

ths Le Al. has it in the sense of "unjust gain", viz., pleonestan 
= 7" 

Verse 50. 9 

DVD ay 1g37 asfidauy a2>090 moans ya 
"From reaven ites fought, thse stars from their raths warrad with 

  
. Sissera™, 

A tovrific battle -ragsd, accompanied by a terrific storm. "9 dan 

woll taxs it as divina aid. This is the fa1 22 Limaas of Deborsh's ory 

unto the Lord for help against ths stronz onas(¥. 13). This shows, 

that tho victory was not won by Israsl's nrovess alions, Sut, 23 in 

times past, by the divine aid or the Lord Jehovah. %f courss, it is 

Not necessary to velieve that this was a destruction similar to 

Sennacherib's army, because of the storm that rag2a, eni sere 

the forcos of the Canaanitish kings; out it shows the divins fond of . 

GZ God aiding the chosen generation. Heaven, of course, was not 

lcoked upon by the Jews as the seat of God, as much as Nt. Sinai was; 

yet Deborah pictures hers in her triumehal ods that God, ho nenta the 

ory of the afflicted, lives in the heavens and from His abode ts 

73)Das Buch dez Hichter, Pf. Johannes Bachmann.
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warred with the strong ones ot the hostile army. : 

"The codex A. has ak toll our. Sroiemdéthesan, asséres 3: tos td&zeos 

auton Broidmesan kl. , and the Vulgate here reads: “stallas mansnt33 in 

Ordins st cursu suo adv. Sis. Dnenaveranen a wwSsver, ths cod. vat “tas 

DO ytx. correctly in tha sense of naths! a29y13 "a raised vay"; 

then, postic, used of "the coursss of the stars", Hencs, "the naths", 

i.s., "tho line which-ther follov." Ths reading of tha Tat. hsre 1s: 

“3k trivon aaton, 

Verse 31. : . 

2sy MDI “PIZG piv P41. Oz p Snr Apog jie" 3a 
"the stream Kishon svert them avay, tho stream of olden times, ths 

stream Kishon; Go on my scul with strength." 

Guschonefa. 
kewlse used in Aramaic and Arabic. Tne Arabic word is dsoha aia. 

ee 

ItYenornlly used of a torrent stream, which swaens away the Land with 

Guts i 

q7aKis a henaxlegomencn. Its Hebrar root msan3s “swaen", “szeap dvay", s 

1   
its vieLlont course. And such « torrent straam vas the middy “ishon. 

It would swoll and sweep away overything that was in it3 vay. ome Tarz. 

has SQ Flend the Lx c. Al, Szdbaien} thea It Ver. hes “gmpulit ond ths © 

Vulgate cranelaves it with ‘brexitt However, it is bast rendersid by 

the LAX oc. Yat. with exesresen end the Theodotion with "Eccsauron. 

(2lr0 is used of a stream in the sense cf: mit sich ruehren, fualsn). 

qi" nizp This word has been rendered in many ways. "Sohur tostler, 

Holimenn, and Priges intorpret ZYthis to designate the straam of f 

Ssncounters, wera Troe) cra met; Ewald and Yeuss szain say that 4% is 

the stroean or champions". ‘tThen,thsres is Karl Ludwig Stspuan who takes 

it as a nomen Bree £8 aiso the Vulgate, Xx C.Ales Paschitésa | aa 

Luthor have done. Finally, ©. Johannas Pachmann intarprets 1% as 

Coming from azp"in tho Assyrian this vord is kudmt "Yorderseaite", 

Yoozeit", and kudnfl,"aus der Yorzeit, alt", 1.e., aforatima, in 
3 Val. 

ancient times, before, in dsys of ola". Thus tha Targ. and LEK. c. Yai
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‘4 o > Z ” : 
also rondsr it. For the Liz co. Vat. has: oneim4#tous archaion,. ents 

& 
It is, therSfore, as Me eRe from thess 1st renditions considersd to 

u 

be "torrens sntiquitatis". Furthermore; ths ccolebrated stream ae 

    

  

   
   

   

    

antiquity, the stream at which great dseds vera dons in anocloent S tinos. 

"6 sccort this lest intorpretstion of zirpaep and reject all ommere 

bacause 1) the Targ., and the LXx o. Yate, and tho vaspinical LIL 

explain it as the torrens antiquitatis, the celsbratsd strsam of 

ancient days, and do not consider it = nomen proprium or somathing 9l3e 

And 3) because to translate it as a nomen proprium here vould ee febmunt 

and the sense of the verss would remain obscure. The taxt, hot waver, ig 

Clear if wo acosrt the above interprotationj. Last us, therefore,   Cling to the originol and render it az "thea stream of cldan times", 

thon, ws will find the difriculty very easily solved. 

*Pors= rom Y3xFte tread. This form hers is the 3sscond persgh of 

tho Jussive. It moans "then so on". This form sivas she worad omressi 

of intonss admonition and visor. Sema try to make it future onf qothars 

past, but lot us romain with the Jussive tor it adds ompressiqn to tha 

vaerss and renders the word correctly. Tharefors, ws tranglate its "Go 

on my soul with strongih¥" ana not as the X.J.V. hag it:"9 my soul, 

thou hast treccden down strength". Ths former is csrtainly moana 

and gives the verse more color and exzrresszion. 

  

75) Nas Buch der Richter, BD. Johames Bachmann. 
74) Des Buch der Richter, N.Johames Fachmann. Prost 
75) Tho International Critical Commentary, Judges, George Foot Moore. 
76) Das Deboralied, Karl Ludwig Stephan. 
77) Des Buch der Richter, 2D. Johannes Bachmann,
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: tes 
’ Movertheless,is clear for the word used hers denotesthe bsating of the 

BT 

Verse 23. A #aoscription of the flight of Sissera's armies. 

< > 5 r 207° amd Vw Dean N19 = NAY. “spy 22H 2 
"Then beat the hoofs of the horses, from driving of the horses of his 

strong drivers." 
= ever : 

qndiicomes from a3im"to best, pount, strike". ‘Tho Vulgate ovarlook: 
=F 

this word snd translates "ungulas cecidsrunt". The Aquilla dossa not 
- a=: 

translate it,:but csins it in Grook “omalisi. Tha LEX. S. Ta” “qranslate 
wef > , ” wudendasit 

it with ove enerodisthesan for it 329m3, thas tha translators undarstoo!| 

tant the horses were unable te walk, due to ths nlungings ant 

eellopings. They soem to hava the impression that chs horses hoofs 
iT) 

wore broken and thoir heels wera injured. mowevers he LEZ co. Al. Proc. 
af wo 

Syrh, has: apeldpesan and the Theodotion “anak¢nasan" Ths text, 

horsss hoofs in the mud. 

‘sp-y from Ap¥"hesl, hoof". We take it in the sense of "hoof". 
eo 2 

The Targ. and Yulg. do not consider it the hoof, but rather thse hsel 
  

of the horses cr. Gen. 49,17. The ~tdmne, that is the hind yart ene 

foot which is not covered by ths hoot. Taking 1% in this meaning they 

say, that wi means "to injures", for the hors23 ware arivenyfast ghat 

whilo they galloned they injured{ bruis}a) the heals of snetrl tions 

feat with the hoots of their hind fset. 6, nowaver, reject this e 

: of 
meanins for the text is vary clear that avis is used in the 30783 of 

Doating, pounding, striking the earth with tasir hoofs. This padting 

of the earth with their hoofs was done in thair wild flight; vor thay 

Begen plunging, prancing, and trampling through the mud which was 

caused bY the quickly rising Kishon,. 

The dagesoh in the PP 15 2 dagesch torte dirimans ani males the 

schva which is under the P more eudible, cf. Pa. 77,80; 89,53." 
  

78) Das Buch dor Richter, P. Johannes DACheaTne 79) Gesenius!'- Hebrew Grammar » HE, Xeutzseh,.
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710is hers used collectively. It denotes all the hors23 of ths forces. 
aeee 

Naz derived from VAT "rapid couras"( “az drivs). Tho Zo sents 

root men is used in Nah.2,5 gives moro light on tha word used “tn our 

toxt. It tells us that "the driving of the horss3" 1s hers meaoes 
+ 

"Keny wish to changes the sscond radical and for YITurite Iz, qe 

which moans "to move about in a oirels, to cirola"; tchsn, “to mova 

ith ceolerity". Thus the Targ. has a Qend tha LEX ani were 
t 

likeriss under: ¥ana it. For they have: LIT Ce Yat. spouda” dap susan ; 

the favuilla hes” sformonton & suprdpeia “and ths VYulzgats tranzlatas 414 
hechine?) 0 

with "Zuelontibus imeetu 9st nar prascons ruentibus Zortissimis hostium! 
Gasch 

Luthor also misundorstands this, for he rendctrs is"vor dem 4agan" And 

ths EK.d.¥. translstes"then wore ths horsshoozs broken by ths m3aans of 

14,0 
tha prancings, the proncings of their mighty ones". I+ renders ' 7, 
. : eet ir 
Drezen 23 we hare sson Efrem soms of- the s¥oramantionet, #e, however, 

  
tojecls this interezetation a5 ‘rell 13 ths avorementionsd, bacsauss 

they do not rondier the words of the text correctly. we must at all 

timos cling to ths original ond execund the vords as ther stand. In 

Nowise ara ws te disfigure the text or to make them sound sroothes + 39 

our humen understandings, for the text itself is clear. All mizintar- 

proetations of the original militate against the clear consantion of 

Holy rit. 
= 

The revbtition in the Hebrew serves to intensify tha exoression to 

the highest degres. Hera it shows us the intensity of tha batt 3,9 ¥iz., 

the drawn out and nrotracted pursuit. al 

oo " S76" 8tr0Ns or mighty ons". fers the strong, Sournssoug 3 and 

Reroic drivers and riders are monnt. 

  

80) Dag Buch dor Hichter, 0. Johannes Bachmann, ry. 447=48.
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VV. 55-37 Tho flicht ani death of Sissara. 

~ 9 e ° s - > e@ ie Vanaa23- Ing wD TAO Nyy a ISPD ay FIT ATI te 

sy MaRS Aja gory? ain saps 
“Curse re “oroz! said the angel of Zehovah} curss ye bitterly har - 

uw A au 

‘inhabitants, bocauss thoy did not ceme tolhsln of Jehovah, to snshieln 

of Jehovah among the mighty ones." 

Nerves, the names of an Israalitisn village which mast hars b3on 

in ths neishborhood oF the mindy Kishon and which unieubtaily sould 

nors captured Fissera and the routod roress, bescauss oF its noaition in 

Connection with tho flight, as the context shows, 1s otaerviza unknown 

to us. Its googrephical Location can not ba definitely asserted; “for 

tho vlace is onlr mentioned hers. Ths context tells us that nie bity 

and its inhabitants ars to be bittarly curse, and bacauss of the 

doenunciction of “eros, Wo can woll bellsvs, that tha city oe ’aitiepe 

dasignavsd by that name was blotted cut, end 1ts inhabitants word 

vradionted from ths oarth, bocause they refuzed to taka part an’ tha 

svrugcls with Fissora, much less did they attamt to capture hin Gna 

his armios, aftsr thoy had bsen routad, Sut instead as tham 936a006 

Arthur Ponfrnyn Stanley sovs:"We can imazine what was the orimerant 

what tho punishment from the snalogeus casa of Succotn and Penusl, 

which in liks manner, gave no help when Gidson pursued the ‘"4ddanites. 

The curse was so fully carried out, that the name of Maroz nsvst again 

anpears in the Sacred Wecory." reed 

i, Johhmmss Bachmann gives us tha following readings of the different 

versions of this vsrss as foliowss /Tf Tha Vulgate hag !aroz, ans Pate 

s9°n, the Pesoh, Ar. “erod. the LEX oc. Vat. "Sede, ‘ards, tho 

GX coc. Al. Vasde ‘and the It. nas anor, NANZOT, tances." From this 

v9 then se* that the difrarent versions change tha raadting of this 

81) Wistory cf the Jewish Church, Art»ur Penrhyn = 
23% 

Steanl: : 
83) Dag Buch der Richter, D.Johannes Fachmann, nee ey 2 OT eae 
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Word “eros szsmewhnet; however, it is not distisured bayond rscoqnt zon. 

This verse gives us the striking contrast batiwasn tha cova artiod of 

Meroz and the dsol of Jdaal,. 

aja‘ WM was no ordinary anrel or massenzst, but ths manifastation 

of Jehovah. This exrression is used throughout she old Tastanont of 

tho second person of ths Trinity, the Son. As proofs ws haves sh2 he ory 

of Abraham. “When Abraham and his wife Sarah wera wall stricen / a yanrs 

“one 4 tne time had conssa #¥#/ to be with Sazch avtsr the manner of 

cvomen the Malek Iden &Po22red Unto them announcing ths birth of ‘Taaac. 

Lt was the VaLak Jahyveh with whom Abranem pleaisd conoarning ths 

dsstouction of Sodum/¢ ana Gomorrah, Furthormors,it waz the mani#sstion 

of Jah van, tho "slak Jahweh, that anpeatsd untc Yanoah and hig fits, 

vom thess illustrations we genon,resdily ga: that this Yalak Jehwoh 

wag ab nll times the mij tastacion of Tshovan in tha 2.7. 
z the 

Wawtha inrinitive abscluta, which is ni73 used to strengiiean tha 

antensity of tho curss, is xendsred by the LEX so. /Z.Vas. as a norte 
@ , 

passive, Arur 7A/Z¥d with the words geikataratos nas 6 ealosecn atttdn. 

tlovover, tha LXx c.. Al. has it breneleted corrsotly 7 sth katardaet 

’ ‘7 
Kets dsasthai tous anoikous eucaael The Thsoiotion hers raads “ned: azagad 

w= a 

Eeterdbthe tous gnoikdintas atteh a and the Yulzats hes sim? paledioas 3 

whoreas, the Targ. expresses it with "maledicite 9% ecaateaee 

Now comes the reason why the inhabitants and “eroz ltsolfr ore t to 

06 cursed. It is:"bscauss they did not coms to the hely of Jehovah, 30 

tha holr of Jehovah among the mighty ones." In other words, poosthe of 

the cow sardice end nerfidy of the innabitants of “sros, they and the 

villege itself ara to bs bitterly cursed. For they lat Sissere and 

the hesatile foress ascans by wey of it. They nlayod traitor t0 Total 

ond, 2.3 our toxt says, to Jshovah; for they did not coms’ to His aid, 

83) Das Buch der Richter, fT. Jeéhannes Bachmam, 
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tho curse, undoubtedly, was onrrisi cut to the fullsst extent, for ca 

neo longer hear of Heros aztar this battlo. 

The hagziborim srs the brave men of ths snamy's forces. 
i 

Verse 34, f 3:2 eee 

: 7728 Joye yin oF pa 729 Nes s¥> Im PIAA 
"Blessed above women shall ba Jasl, ths wife of Hebar, tha “enite; 

sbeva women in the tent shall she bs blessed." 

In contrast with tho cowardics or rarridy of tha man of vecon chs 

Tearles: devotion or Jaal anpears doubly: gloricus. 

7]72Hs the immarrset of invocation. God doss not blass gas’ Sa03us2 

of haz deed. Thess woras here ars words expressing ths jor and Avsisuds 

cf Neborch which wore national end not religious. Tha LET oc. Yat. 

rondars them vith egulogetneie mn guneixin and refers this by! 2 parallel 

ar, , ' J oS 
©Sa3age te the sresting oF “ary cf. Luxs 1,43; cut thess words were no   4onsor sroxon br the “Valek Jahweh, the sngel of the Lord, thay are 

‘ . pices 
moroly Nebersah's oxsrassion ot joy which waz natisnal and not zaligisus 

7 ton, 
“hearaercre, this is to sa fejected ror it wmilitstes against th3 olear 

con@urtion of “sly writ. Serirturs tells us shat Gol nayvar loadd anrons 

to such tactics a5 this woman cimloyad. God hates avery vwicksd and 

Svil dead, and, conseduently, could not hars made on exaeneioneneent 

Fut Detoreh shouts out for jor with = natriotic heart; sns cara ey 

Jal is to be. praised abovi all women, and then Limits har Says 30 

all nomadic women. - : tal 

onk2 O*w7 aya *bove ali women of the tent, 1.9., above ail Spokes ee 

Live in tents made of hair cloth; in other words, sbove all nomadic 

women, 

72 here means"singled out". She was cho3en to canture “Sissera. 

rhe ides of seraration is natursliy darived, on the one howd, 3 mmara 

(taken from among) snd that or choosing, singling cut, on the ie a ¥ 

- hand, from a Larger class, Of. 1 Sam. 5,38. sx. 15,5. 

=. 
-.
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da ° ; . Fy gloss. He says: “it ontirely destroys ths balLencs of ths verses" snd 

45 

an 3 the LF% oc, AL. roandors this with gn ae an skon Alog. 5 

  

   
   
    

Vulgate hes “penedicetur in tabarnaculo suo. 

Now n3 te the phrase: ‘pa 127 Six . GSsorgs Foot Nooxrs sine dt 

therorors, would like to strike ite Rut we sayfnol" voz scch ant Are: 

Word, yaa, evory jot and tittls, as ths Savior gays, ara not to bo 77% 

been away nor added thereto. unch and sverr word has its purposs”: in 

Holy Writ snd,likewiss, has this nhrase its earticular nurport hers. 

Lt shows us the contrest ssill clo-rsz. Lt tells us, thes 1+ waa not 77 

Lsraalisto; slithough Sissere. assed through “‘sroz, ths Israslitish 

Viliece, but it was dael, the wire ot Esber, the “onite, that 

Contured him and rut him to death. The Kenites Lived in the qoute 

Shis reavgicular time this particular family was living in the Plain 
Carcntraie 

ot   cf usdrselon, where she pestle was fought. “ore is not lmovn conc2rhinag 

Lte 

AY 55. x “napg Tp PE JPQn 772290 3xy A 

"Warer ha wig for, sour milk she geve, in 2 princely bowl ies 

vhs sour milk." 
. wre 
We now behold Sissera atter he had abvandedded his “chariot, tha mora 

easily to avelid notica, floes, unattondsd,and in an onnosits tirestion 

rom thet taken by his srmy, to ths tent of Jael, tha wife of Haber, 

tho Kenitse. fis accented her invitvavion toe snter, and sha flung 2 

mantles over him as ho-lay wesrilr on vh2 rlcor. “han shizss pravented 

sloop, ha asked for water and she Srousht him ssur mils in nor Gotan 

vessel, ‘thus = mutitying with ths semblence of officious zeal the 

Sacred bond of Eastern hosritslity. The vividness of the situation 

amd the quickness ox action is hors brought out in this and the 

Tollowing verss, bacause tne c é Opulative way is mi 234 nge TiworR- 
84)The Int-rnational Critica: Commantary, Judess, Gaorss Foot “oora,
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: fleets 
rN 3923 Altnough Sisseacn is nos mentioned, yes ths contexs Shere 

us that ho is meant. This phrasy is used ners snd in oh. 6, ani means: 

“bowl of tno nobly onos",1.32., = bowl r1% tor his kinsly nositidhy Yor 

Lords. It wis har most pracious bowl. For Sissera was of nigh rank antl 

thererors, oan well be callod a lord or nobl> ons. ad , 

Dg7d1s : rendered in toc LXX by Lake na ani Tha Targ. nasry S"venns, 

Bscken",. The VYulse tuanslan: it with conoha "Fa m0 2p" ten he Vulgate zpnsiac a5 18 Se yeen ono’ a0! 233 3 ee L 
a2 3 ca ecpeydvray at 

7ST is not "Butter" as ane ths X.J.¥. and ie LXX rendsz 

but it is "sour milk", This drink is ths most gratezul ani wenseleee 

drink oven smons Arabs to-day. Tha milk 1s artiviclally sourad by 

osing shaken for «. fev moments in the skin kent Yor that nurne3e, in 

which the rortion sdher’ng to the inner surzacea of tha akin from ~ 
fend 

Tormsr oceasions servas to Zerment, to sour ths milk, It is thse bast 

“rink the Bedeulns have to give. Some say, tnat at this rnartisular 

time the milk noad not havs beson shaken, for tha thunidsr rm that 

raged on the battlefield haa alvaady goursd tha milk. ‘ost nrobably 

this was the onss9, for we know that it ia a fact sven to-iay end 
oak 

sometimss the heusswires aro very ancry because of 1%. Yowsver, wo arg 

positive that axWiydcss not moan "putssr" as thess facts all zo to 

show, Theretvoro, we reject the translation of"butter" ani cling to 

the original masning of the word. . 

Yerso 36. . 

ny fandnd ware77ansug CHi2 7 FT apna X 2°23 my m3i7 DHy ¥ Pn Qny API Lg se =) T wre me ap 3ny 7 nen Weds) 

“Her hand to the tent=—pin sans sent Zorsil are her cigns nae to the 

hammer of workmen, and shs hammered Sissera crushing his head, and 

smote through and through and nieroed his temple". 

After Sissere had now quenched his thirst and folt rarfectly . 

Secours, the weary g:nerel resigned himself to ths desn slaan of 

  

- 85) Das Puch der Richter, m Johanns3 Fdachmann 
‘ — e
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misery and fatigus. Thon, it was that Jael took ona of the sreat 

wooden regs in her left hand, which were ussd to fasten down is cords 

of the tont, and the hammer, the mallot, which was ugai to arivs 1% 

into the sround in her right hand and with ons verriblse blow ansitea it 

through and through, piercing thse temlses of Sissera. 

mands@e sis not & grammatical orror, as soms claim; for tne eeeete 

rorm would be now Mond “jis added here to distinguish it from ine 

Sscond raraon mesculins singular. We tind this sams form in obadadan 13 

Lt is siso to bs op. to the Arabic modus onargiocus. Luther translates i 
atte 

“grifi", ous it would ba better rondsred with “strackts aus". Yor she 
wth. 

Larst sent forth her hand and, then, tcok the reg. Likewise, would tha 

#od.V. have sotter vendsret it with"sent forth"shan with “nut.” 

wits the left hana in contrast to 7PM" Trignt + hond. 

efebecs TA" "nail": then, “tent-—rin". Ind qua. 4,31 33 haves 
postie£e. 

Serena hatohel pin of the tent, but hers wa maraly have the article 

Delors *“Jothad dle 

Syn hammer, mallet. This word is s heraxlegomenon, Zor it $3/ oniy 

34 in this verss. Tus Samaritan Pentateuch translates it with 
Aue 

“sarronter's hammor"y Luther with " Fohmt ecebamars! che LXX co. Yat. has 
s > Oo c.f. 

els sfursan kop idnton; the Ite with malleus} and the Yuleste and LAX o.A 
= te J 

translate it alike. The LNk c. fl. has ‘sis spotomas kate czenen. It is 

mcraly thse hammer of workmen, of those who Labour.. 

Jyy labouring, a laborer, a workmen. The LIX c.Al. translates it 

with ketévopol. Noewsver, the Lx= c. Yat. and thse Aquilia reps zit 

correctly with kopiont es (work) and the VYulgatehas “fabdrorum", 

MYJaperomIIT7 +0 hammer", It is a hanexlegomenon a3 aforamantionsd. 

Fhe LEX c. Yat. renders it with asfurckdnese} the Targ., Pash.; Bod 

Yuls. heave cee The LEX c. Al, translatss it incorrastiy 

_tor it has 2r otomene ther leavas it out, snd cho “.de¥. nas it 

. BS) Has Buch de ax Richter, T.dohannes Bachmann. 

67) do. 

 



  

correct in tho marginal note. i ; : 4 

ap yfrom paarto smite through and through; then, to crush". Lt dso ig 

« hepasLaegenenon, for it only cccurs here, 

You'to smite through and through; then, to crush", Lt is ragarded as ¢ 

synonym to pr, and thus it is also rendered by the LEX o. Yat. with 

dndtexen” and by the Thoodotion wi tnt Spéteme whioh design-tas to saver 

the head from the body. The F.J.V. renders i4 in liks mamer. This last 

sranslation is incorrect, how wer} for she did not server ths heahtorron 

the bedy, but morsly crushed it with the blow of ths hammer. matetbre, 

WS must reject it upon sound sorixtural exacesis. 

Fe yass through, rieres, transfix", 3 takes it in tha ands ot 

pieoses,is., durchbohren. For tha tsnt-pin went through ani Through the 
ry -o 

tomris. Ths Vulgats has renderad 1% correctly with nerforans. And ths   
. co, Tat. hes tidloss Erctaton autéhe : 

ho usss cx Zour difverens verbs in this versa shsws hoz 

comletely Jacl carrisd cut her adesd in svery tes) desail. Saorss 

“cot “sore claims, that only ons instrument was use’; but we acoars ott 

tox beth ara mentioned in our text and they ars both also naoentoaler 

tne Lik snd Vulscte. From the nress narrative ws also 392, that tha 

heumsr a8 well as the tont-pin ware usad. In ract, ths rasult of this 

d@esd could only be dus te = hammer. : 

"Jagl's sttitude, har waanon, her dead, sara described poth in the 

nistoric and rostic sccount of the svent, as if fixed in the bational 

mind. She stands like the nersonification of tha figure of speech, 30 

ramous in the names of Judas the “accabe2, and Gharlas Martel; the 

Hemaer of her country's onemies. Sten.oy sten, wa see har advance; 

  

Pitecres 
6S) The International Critical Commentary, Judges, Gsorge Foot “oore. 

 



‘contortion ef agony with which the sxnizing man Tolls oysr from the 

Lf) TELAT 

tizst, the dead silence with which she -prroaohes tha slesper, 23 

he lav on his side, 'slumbering with the vaariness of one who nas run 

Zar and fast', then the sucesssive blows with which she 'hamners, 

crushes, beats and yiszees through snd through! the tersles, $111 ths | 

point of the nail reechss the very ground on which the slumberer ia 
fe the 
stretched; and then comes tho ons comes the ons convulsive pound, the    

  

low divan, and liss os puns in blocd between her Yast a3 sha stridsa 

over ths Lifalsass cor-as." 

ees {> Te . 1. = > 7 ‘ AO YS > ryiy 2 T4972 T9997 TB 22Y PILI? T3492 
PMT Y SPI 

"At hor fact ho bowed down, Zell, 1sid shers; at har fact he bowad 

doim, oll, whore he collarsed, there he fell down a victim of 
Violence(slain)." : 

43 in the foxzegoing versa the four verbs dsasoribe vividly tha see f pectuac 
Manner of the slaying of Sissera, 20 the verbs in this varze picture 

Claarly the last acts of the sruesome -rocaiura.   Sissera, undoubtsdly, was lving on a raised vad off ths eeotant is 

YS not raised very much, but ths ordinary bad of tha Pedouin. ind fro 

this bsd he, then, fell sand lekd dead, i.s., = viotim of violsncs. 

V3 Not ussd strictly in the litsral senza hers, but has ths 

meaning of "at", For we see ha fell, and the "2 danotas the place 

where ha now liss after hoe fell. : : : 

YID "vow down, collanse" :"sich beugen, sich kruamen", nasmligh im 
RA 

fodsskemp?. This Word ia used in connsetion with IBI%0 fall. "Wheza, 
a 

hs collarsad thers he fsll." The LYNX oc. Al. 1 ag qugkéimaas %azon. 
tf, “traualintke 

The Aquilla and Thsodotion have Skampsoen, ani chs Lip. Yat. Rae 

it with ketaklitheis. Ths Yuleate rondsrs this 20% with "Asfacit", 
ea History of the Jewish Church, Arthur Penrhyn 3tanlay, VoL. 1p aS 
80) Das Buch der Richter, 2.Jchannes Fahmann. Ea 

 



  

: 7 ay 
JDTe © wo have a Names with a skeph —keton of. Saut. 3555 asi, 1. 

T 

is used likewise. As to 32V which means "lis down", lis". In this 
    

     

    

  

   

   

   
   

Connsction i+ shows Sisssra as lying thers dead, oni 1% is aigo usad 1 

this gonge in Jorm 14,9.18 -ni in 43,17. Tha Latin for it is sabres on: 
the Greok koimgn. In ths original we habe Yee wmoening"yhare" end not 

Z var = _Wabstus #3 the LAX c. Yat. randers it katho3, for that would b3 YyeDin Hebr 

suzyconas fronvew manning "spoiled, destroysd, then slaing and in the 
Ce 

153% sense it ig used here to danote a viotim of .violencs. Ths uxTfs. 41 
e 

however, has taledvoros’ and the Vulgate rendera it with “miserabilis, 
: eee 

Thass terms which the Lex c.Al. snd Yulgate hsre employ ara not abrong 
e. Vat. 

enough to ox:ress the act that has been accomlishsid, Rut the LEX o.Vat 

Si¥33 & much batter Cees of the word tor at has’ drotguthess” and 

tis Targ. renders it with wY¥Poeroliatus ac. vita? This mori pve @ hic 

13 used hors shows that the vietin of violancs did not stir from thse 

zpe% thare he collansad, for hs was overpoverad and 3lain, ferein is 

to ba found « construotio assyndatos. And"the constructio eeayndatos in 

£ varos is used ss 2 rhetorical exzradient to nrodusa a | 

hurried and so an impesesoped descrintion, cr. 2x. 15,3; Neut.52,15; 

p a Oo ky
 

fl
e 

D a °o
 

rh
 

L 59mn,16,6; and Amos 5,21." 

VV, 58-50. The scone in Sissora's palecs, whara hia mother snd hor 

Women ars awaiting his return. et . 

4 fow statemonts of Gritics coneerning th3se ver333 are we tothocrtne 

Orities in ganeral say thet YY. 38-SO are the most vita pesathos of 

the %1ld Tastamont. Gsorge Foot Moore says:"Their lighthearted antici — | 

_petions form a striking contreat to the ill superasssd forebodin of 

the mother's haart, and the whole scene phen ty ths reader, who 

Enows the ghastly reality, an incommarabla effect." 

91) Das nuch dsr Niohter, P.Johannes Hachmam. 
93)Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, =. Kautszsch, par. 164a rootnots la. = 
93) The International Critical Commentary, Judges, George Foot TOOTS.



  

  
  

51 

"Lowth justly says that’ thera is nothing in literature mors 

  

rertect in its kind than thess versos." And Herder saya: 'It 16 only 

Modern sentimentality that can discover in this raz sage the nose of 

a women's nity for the mother of the fallen xing. It is the pitilessnsa 

of triumph; wo nesd not sey, the oxaltation of sratified cavengos® 

‘And f. Johannes Fechmann writes of these verss3 as. followss "Tonn es 

sins der Gesholmis3e nostischer Zunst ist, durch Contrasts zu wirken, 

so ist dies hier mit unnachahmlicher “eistorsehstt zur Anwendung 

Gabracht. 3 

Yerae 3c. 

wa YT QW yA Ty NID Oy AIH] nepyayisna LF 
s1°122 24 wy Pax yen wits 1237 

"Throurh tho wind Lov she leoked forth and cried out, the-mothar oF 

Higsera thyough the lattice; why doas hia chariotry tarry to soma? 

why do tho stors(hoof—peats) of his chariots linger?" 

With the vision of the king lying dead at the fast of ig tees 

Still befors our syos, Neboreah transports us to Siasara's palaca, 

where ths quesn-mother is snxicusly watohing for her son's raturn. 

The effsct of the transition is hoightensd, ty the postponsment 

Of the sxplicit subject, the reader must himssl? feel who this: anxious 

Women 1s, cr. Jael vorse 55. 

vyalik ce Zmeaning "through". The meaning is that her view 18 

obstructed, therefore, she is forced "to look forth through the inttioc 

window." Thus CYpis also used in Gen. 36,8; 3 Sam. 8,15; 3 tings Sac 

end Prov. 7,6. n: 

Gpwyis here used in the Ninhal.and has ths meaning in the! tphal ¢ 

to lio over"; "project"; then, "to look forth or abroad". lt is hara 

usgad in the last senss, namely, "to look forth"; ror she vas Looking 

torth in tho distance through the Opsn vvindow for her gon!3 ratum 

a The International peattoal. Commentary, Judg3s, G.*.¥oors. 
85) Das:Buch dar Richtar, D.dohannes Bachmann. 

So  



  

ENS 

The LXX has’ dik t3a thuridos parekupss(parakinto) is hera used in. 

the sense of "nroject™). The LEX. co. Al. however, has “ui deunten. which — 

Sxpresses the longing exnactation of the mother of Siszera. This iv ths 

mesning also here a3 78 ses from the followings verb, whish is Links un ’ 

with pu: Luther tranglatess"sahe sum Fenstsr cus" and she X.Jd.7. 

has "looked out a window", It would, however, be much cleersr if w 

Would rendsr it "sha looksdforth through tho window". 
34 

13.181128 ® hapazlegomenon 2nd iz only usad in the Pisl hars. It 
thee 

dsnotas ths erving of ths trumests. In Arabic it is ugai in ths sense 
we Bre 

o< "to ory" and 30 from the tognate root 73 g3% the meaning of orving 
: hen 
Nore. This ery%¥¢/ of the mothor of Sissera was a cory dn anticination 

Yor she forascy the doom of her son."Ths BIT co. Yat. here omits hss 
ae 

vl oo 
oe 22220UL% word and the LFF oc, Al, yvendarsa it ¢ with® kad tatexdnthanon, 

‘ and 
The Targ,. has: epi ZWiwhich comss from iy ceceeseatere: prosplosre; and   tho VYaleate translates it with’ ululevit, wnsck iz not ussd of al 6 ee } 

Noise of tho battle, but of = loud lamentation? Luthar 2130 pee sta. 

2% 23 & ery of lansntetion for ha has:"heulte". Ye, howsvar, ee 

bofore take it as ‘a ory in anticination. I 

may xi vy -L" through the lattices". awe ais terally is a ee! 

window". hs LIA co. Tat, translatss it thus: 3ntos zo toxik "fortn ¢ 

from ths loophole", of. Symm, in Hzekiel 40,18( vhurides toxikai). 

Hewaver, ths L™%c. Al, snd tha Thsodotion have ais tas dixtuotss, 

gece the lattica" of. 3 Fines 1,33 and s2skiel 41,16 which adds 
” 

thuridos?! Ths It. has" "nox faensstram retiatem thinking 1t was a 

window oz notiork. And ths Vulgate raendars it aeee "ds soanacule" 

which denotes a dining room in the unpe2rmost story". Furthermora, 

Hwa. Swote ssys of thisy’, that ogi bhapouae.seceaes Pigexa amments +o | 

baa supplementary gloss in ce 219 Howaver, ws Imow and can be oo>tal: 

that the mentioning of Sissere,to designate whose mother 1% ‘was, was 

96)Das Huoh der Richter, D. Johannes Bachmann. 97) do. 
28) Introduction to tha .7. in greek, Wonry Sarolay Svate 1.535,
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in tho otiginal from the very first for the copyisss of the Asors7      

   

  

91d Yostament were very oxact not to rises snything into ths tsxt whist 

wez not formerly there, nor aid they take snything out tn2% waa tier 2. 

fhey sorpied it az 1% was and ohengsd no letter; and sines wa have : is ir 

tha original vs e-n wall tronslste it end Let ail conjectures agidea. 
Waren" 

yizvMis stronger then 743, Luther rightly translates it “aes 

cut renders the last pars of this verses incorzestly ana 2lso the view 

which oacurs there agsin, as we shall 382 later. 

Wyais the Potel of Wikana moans "tarry, delay". Lt is perallel 

to ths Pisl 'sehszu. wa: AS USSd oF disaprointment in =x. 52,1 sad 213 
° 

2 - oor 
SES}; for it srasks of ths mother's aisarrcintmens conesrning har gon! 

“5s od « 
"8 = dene = Pres, iv a “ “osumn tous, Tho LXX o, Al. has Sseh4sisen and tie o. Yas. has 2sché= 
os ; > , 
(whiten gomss from Gsen@sfz0 ana iz not used intvrensitivsaly here bus 

SlUSItively, in oxdsr to dsnete "so wait in yainj hanca,to tarry"). The 
oa . *. 

- YULSotSs has moratur and Luther translates 2+ with "vargsuchs". Uovarcr, 

“srudert" would neve baan mach better here. 
ae 
ue 

“yin 25 usod in the Picl here. It denctss "to coms aftsz; henca, to 
weal 

Lingss".""he Perzs el for TAR: Sordins te Gen. 34,13 8x woul 
$3) 

D3 axmeoued. This is « rave atomaiie hers." 

“BYS?ron Ay¥Y1) an envil; 5) tread, step; hence, +2033, 1.3., 

hoot—beazs. Wers it denotes oe hoof—be:ts of Sissarea's chariots. “H3 

Lik c. Vat. nes“nédas & Erutson "ana ths Yulgsazs renders it with “nedaag 

fuadrigarum". Ther really are net mars stang, but »2ces; for whee 

beats of the horsss ars meant hers. ‘hs Lik c, “1. trsngslatss 12"Zore 

Slearly vith “dohne & arms fcon 2 Zor Tonnos renrssents ths hoot=oaats of hia 

Chariotyy. luther renders this last part incorrectly for h2 has:"Tis 

bleiben die Rasder seiner Wazen 30 dahinten". “he “.J.¥., lixovisa, 

Tenders jes orn wheels". But our tsxt cleariy shows us, thas tho 

wheels are abt mgant hares. “Wyphozs denotes ths hocf=banats of 

: wenien Sissera's chariotry. Nor the First sign of ths raturn of ths warriors 

3 esonius’ Hebrew Gremmar, 3, Kautssch, nar. 64 n. 
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Would be the distant sound of horsss Fost. 

Verge. : aaa 

ad Dyes EVE cao MAB Ee A a” U7 he Je 
i 

~2ek 
"The wisest as of har printsess35 an3swsarad her; yaa more, sns rstumed 

her ansyver( orm words) to her." 

In this verse there is evidence that Sistera was of 2 royal hous2- 

y Old, for the vers3 mentiens women attendants to ths quesen=tothoer “Ts a 

Very ivonical for itz% alludes to tha wisdom of thesa7Z ladiss, whoss 

Prosnestications wars so wide of ths truth, : 

a ‘myn dat Sesenius crlls this 4 vartitivs g2nsciv3 hsra. 2 says, 
: 

a. Seles =n 
wis inelude ssraciaLly the cas:s im which @n a*isotivs in ths sons+x a 

"tece is followsd by © sonsral term, as hers "tha wisest one of har 
AEGAN 

LadiesJor better princassas", an cones Taos eon which i3 found hara 
ae = wes 

arr2sses the surevlative dezrea in Hebrev.é" “he Vulsace Ae eee at a 

A/Z#E7R Commemorative dezzee, for it raads:"una sari ont ion oatsriat | 

“0.7. tvansiates it as a plain adjective in the SALLI ee £o 

‘ 19x Wiss ladles anawered her." Ani Luther trenslates this — 
aa 

Su evlative in ths plural for hs has:"Diea vsisssten untaz oeae (xa@arz 

  
fe 

33 neuen antwvorteten". The LET oc. Yat. has Pt sofst, . 
yu 

“ a 
ousni "the wiss rvinesssas", Sut the LTT co, Al, has sof a4 azohouger 

(like Imuths:) aiming at the literal sendoring. Fowsver, shia ia a 

Hebyvaz idiom sxsrsssing ths superlative dsgr3a and cannot oe raniered 
i a a an, PRUE 
Literally. This is brougnt a claazly in ths Latter nart of the vars3. 

x 3 pete 
For 4 3 n\n 2°08 wO-Gx = refers to ths wiaast of tifa srincess: 

and not’ GO “the eee of. Rissere.. Tor the wisest of the rrincesaas els. 

anticivated the svil with which : Sisssra mat, and thereferes, raturmadl + 

Very words of the queen-mothsr to her again. “he word "prinosssas" 

Shows that Sissera hailed from a roral family, and thet she qu3en- 

mother had attendants in her royal household. Thagey. 2 Fina irony in 

100) Gesenius! Hebreayv Grammer, =. Fautescn.
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ths ellusion to ths wisdom of thess ladiss, whoss progisssioations 

"S26 Sa wide of tha truth. Furthormors, Cehorean shows with shaparsonde 

that Sissexva held an ‘axaltad BOSS ston emeng his own peorla. | 

The LXN co. Yat, rendeva this withVeuts 296 [rere ldZous autss 

eauty Ths cueen-pother did not return her own worls to noraalz ao tnis 

fendition of “oly Yrit and:also ths 7.7.9. hovs it, bus tha wissss of 

tha princssse: returned them tc her. luther alse refers i+ to ee ene 

of Sissexe for hs has:"—ea. ais ihre Elasavorse immer aiadacholta.". "ha 

LEX o, Al, has 4% much cleerer for it trenslste5 thess words with: zai 

2259 Pre ekrinato in Sfozsin oabss. Tere Swste in his "Int zoduszion sc 

tha 7.7. in Grask" says, that lattsr is a Hexerlaric gorrsa‘ton, "out 

We 399 from the original thet thst is what 13 msant hers, K.%//7¢s/feed/) 
ee 

nays RL Etephan says, it is the third ferinins plural witheuw 

the curtfin end without the jod ant is strengthened with 2 dage3ch forta 
som ahs =s 4 niisstussum snd should hevs osen written (secoradins to Ge, 29,4) thus 

cs ange sled 
MP JYFI. "Bot wa hold it to be ie hizd faminins singular Ameste0 

ss 20 & 

; 5 uh. 
with the suffix of the third fem, @3,."Ths plural that precsies 1% sume 

  
hotel 

wipzesses the suneristive desves end givas us no difficulty ss mmny hol 

lez the intter rart of this verge bears this out es +S har>.saen above. 
104) 

The Massera (Achla we-%chls, 40.589) tre:t3 it as rlurel". di 

q~sxcones from WYxeni is here usel in the plural ie 

suffix, This word is only used in noatry msaning "words"; thervisa V2’ 

i3 generally used. Luther trenslates 14 with "“Zlagerorte", zefatting 

to what she (tho quesn=mothsry of Sissaray had said, which is not 

incorrect, but"“orte" would have basen sufficient here for ths sack is 

Clonar.7 

  

101) Introduction to the %1d Tsstament in Crask, Henry Earcley ayate.. 
1063) Das Deboralied, Xarl Ludwir Stephan. 
103) Casenius! Yebrar Grammar, %.“%eutesoh, par. 133h, notz ll. _ 
104) Tha International Criticel Commentary, Juizes, G..“oores, footnote 

elite. TeL7O, 
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apap vay ayy Way 33e TP ee 3 
“Iz this not the onse, that they found, thay divided ths booty? 4 

Women(vanch) or two fer zvery men}; booty of dyad cloth for 7is3sra; 

Dooty of dred and ambroiderad oloth; a dyed cloth, a sounls of risosd 

of embroidered oloth on the necks as booty." 

The question with which this ver3s begins carries ths affirmation 

into the mind of tha hoerer, vise, surely thes is the eaas. as, 

hovever, tepresents it in the wrong licht for it has:"fositan nune 

tividit ste, "Lilewiss, do the LXX versions rendar i4 incorrae} for, 
* : P a > 

Seth the c. Yet. and the o. AL, tronslats falesly having: ouch eurssou 
> AN , « 4nn 
eutomtiamerizonta skula. Zoth the Yet..and Ales undouunenie <eory 

  
~ 

“or pdt » "he F.d.¥. alao szr3a ror it hag "hava thay not sn2t?"'nd 
Ee = au 

yas tha Hebrew is very slein, and when intearrreted menns:"Is this not 

tha easel " Luther trenslates it as though it wore 2 dslibazativa | 
Ca 

GUusstion, for ha has:"Relloen gis dsnn nicht Finden und .ust2llsn en 

Reubi" Tut ws sac from the original, that 24 13 & nlain aflirnctiva ru
 

iwestion, vise, "Is this not tha easai cr vont this be ths casetionna 

She answer thet is to esma forth is "sertainly 1% will bea the case". 

a ipittszeily nsens "vor", ous here 1% dsnotas « fomals” oe maid 

vantive whe ia to b= @ weneh, a contiaptuous sleve of tha cantor. G20rg 

Foot “Moore, says:"It is probatle that this is thse trovical usa oiaine 

Word Ap s"omb"; of. ths onntemmtuous cumnus for a woman in Latin". 

We,hovaver, take i+ in the sense pars rro tote. Tor this particular 

part of she women is to designate the entirs reraonaga haze, as it als 

Gesignates the person in Heut. 21,1iCff. Soth the LEE cs, Tat. which 
4 ef 

ronds*oikteirmon oikteirésel and ths LX c. Al, which zaais‘f4lidson 
f d 
zléis heave rendered it incorrectly, For both laboure’? to kez Ang tha 
  

105) The International Critical Commentary, Tutzes, S2org2 Foot Yoore 
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Slliteration of the Nebray and misse1 its voint through ignorance or 

the rare uss of AMY), +2 the o. Al, 203 also ths It. misgei ermine 

Oy translating it"&micantes amici", °£ -11 the vazaions oniry ind Falss 

Somas neor to the true senses of it, Yor it has "st yuloherrin= 

Teminarum sligitur ei", The X.J.¥%. zaniers it with"demsel" end Luther 

ics "totre" which denotes s cormon wench. 

arpygn FA y"e. woman or two". This iz & “ualis pro inisfinito. 
a LP8Y/ “tors 
“luveali as also in ch. 15,13; is. 17,83 andi Amos 1,32. Foz whan to 

numbers arg sat side by sids in the “sbrav 25 shown “a 3ha33 
cual 

PEaS8af23 the thought is sn indsfinits, unlimited number." Tha tual 

  

sae rg alse om Tass33 inisfiniteness., It sivas ths eff20s of 2 oartein - 

qd, 

i) 

“ordly disvecsard, . wench cr two, what matter, mora or Less? 
2. , 

72% wx) "for avazy men" ox var cerita. Literally "for the héad of 3 

Syne ss ws me ar TP es = = a \ 
Orava mon", However, hors 511 men ars calls brave men, 2nd ssesto=a,   we can rightly say 14 means "for evary viotor", or "For svary man". 

Thus the Yulrate also translates it with "ei". The LEX co. Yat. has 

wis zafe2tn 2ndres} whereas 3 the LEX a. Al. has “sunasdh instead oz 

endzos . Tha "arc. venders it Fay 2 32 aay aR i * 

I IPSiron yi "iyad garments, dysi cloths"; Litazrally, Ugomsveing 

diyned in dys", It shows tha contrast hers betwesn Y2E "Ayed cloth" 

and 1 yp)" subroidered cloth", Setv2sn the common and ths costly clot! 

is here given us. apd is embroidered cloth, 1.3., cloth in vhich 
dere 

atterns ware worked with « nasdle.in various colors. Tha LEX reniitis: 
§ 

“ 2 2 wept Se qd cI a - on {fe =a ad is wy, og EUR s vender it with’ skills bemméton polklias (varkegsated). Tow27ar, ih sTap| 

  

  

the dual does not msan "snbroidser2d on both sides" as ths ¥.7.7. and 
7 « 

H.V. vonder it, nor does the LAX oc. Yat. poiilten oz the 0. Al, “intazy 
a 

it correctly; for they misa the duel antirely. The ducl hare macna "a 

Coupls of wiseas of ambaétdered cloth or embroidery", snd 1x8Finsa 

Ab deck 
: es JI*faun > cvove.Iuthser lesva3 the fourth part of the Hebray asnte 
; 106) Gasenius! Hebrer Grammar, ©.vautesch. 
E 167) Das Buch der Richter, 2. Johannes Hachmenn, 
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cway ontizely and in the isst ho dees not translats the dual BIDBpT 2 

*2eIZSoon nas from YMIS"nere of the neck" litarsily we would 

translate "for the necks", viz., for tho3s uhso take sné11 in sillagins 

tha coms of the adefastad, shey ars booty Zor ths necks. Thay will rut 

them avout the ners of their necks as booty, for that was custom in 

thoss ‘dey 3, 25 our text clonrly tallz us. The VYulsats zondors its oes 

With sunrlex ad omenda colls"; and the LF ¢. Yat. has % srachsig 

s 72
 

Q~
 v 

mmitotl sktlla;: + wherens, ths Lik o. #1, has “rank trechslon sussu skulon. 

“rom the readiness of tha LiX vorsions ws 335, that Shay oprarently rae 

ee "9x7S3, “he %.7.¥. haz "msat for ths necks of shen thet 

Ke the snoll", ond Luther has "um dan HYals". Hovevar, the debrew has 

ths rlsin 2 which means "for" Yand not "about™, oz sz nything sls.   ‘ 

Marizl. The conclusion of the Song of © sporen with tha geadt promt 

yaya Ope Vfla W414 Onwin nego gqh] iat + a als 3p ne . 

“Thus shall oll thina snemiss ysrish,. 9. Jahovanh, but chose - wo lova~ “J 

fim are like tha rising ur of the sun in its power"; and ths 1andfaa : 

rset Zorty veorg. 

’ Deborsh, haranith f7gfdA/if/sayg, ches all the snemias of L3raal 

shall rerish, 43 Sissera, ths gconeral of the corfoins’d host of Jnbin, 

YGrishsd, if ther condinus te rut thair full confidencs ani truss 

soélaly in the great Jshovsh of old, tha triune God of all tha aq33. 

rurthsxmore, she sers, those th-% leva Tim, namely, she Great Jenove 

Whe hes doliversd them from thse hands of their _snamios, ara to ba lika 

the tising up eof the sun in its nowver. In other words, Ttareel, 35 2% 
cate 

Continues es a notion to trust in the Lord, 111 be great and invinsi: 

in its - power. Thosa who love Him will congusr sil trials, tzibulatior 

ond dangers, as the sun vanquishes and snnihilatas ths darkxnags ae Lti 

Tising and dispels the mists of dawn. This 13 = fitting picturs of eh 

vising of Isvael, thS Spiritual Israel, the churoh of God, hetsuron 

Certh. If the church of Christ holds fast to the doctrinsas of Yoly wr:  
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end to the orthodox internratation of Seripnturs, then, 1% will aoe its 

love toward the triuns God and will reap the blassingg# that 1a here 

ioretold, I4 will he like the rising uy-of the sun in its norer, TE ta 

Venquish cil snamiss of the Grosz of Ghrist ani Ged's infellibls and | 

UNerring word, and it will grow and imerease into 2 big vesta ch gs 

{srael, which will go on inte sternity as tha xinzdom of glory. 

Conesrning these rorde Gsorgs Foot “core ie ae mox3 eibhing oz 

mevessive Figura could ba conceived, ef. Pa. 13,52". 

az "in its rover", Henry Farclay Swats in nse works" Tetepatoe 
‘™, i wsernl sO te a 1 “estanent in Grask" says, the co. AlZ. subs+ ituhas sn2 usual dan 

ha (". as : Gtr 

enetol for ths spirited ani Literal rendering of ths cs. ee (cf#..?a.1 

Lepperza to heve zrasd SUDA; of. 25.19(25),7." My 
ee 

"And the lend had rest forty veers". This 1s but 2 oh Pees 3al 

  
-19,7), on 

| 

note of the editer of the book, and hes no bearings on ths Gong, mor ig 

Bn argument « gainst the suthorshin of the trium-jel Tong. Fer tha t 

editer of tha Book sf Judses was abls to look back on this triumchal 

S$.
 ory of Israo0l and could sas how many yvsers the land was 2% 23208, 

Mosarding this chronological nots we fina thas3 words in ‘Shs works 

“History, Tropheey end the “onuments", "The raith ani enthusiasm 52 

ths Jeanns ad! Are of Israel, tha"erorhatess" Detorsh, 2nd tha 3sxLlll 

end snezgy of Farak, the general whom sha Ghose to lasd = hastily 

mustered host, wors ths Chis actors cf ths triumoh which broka 

forever ths towar of ths aE LD gove 2 resnits of zest and 

nresparity to the harassed Fecal dace eae the Tong of Deoorah 7a, 

However, Neva ole rly seen that it was the Lord Jshovah of Isrsel, 

who fresd Israal from the yors of tha oppressors and s2cur22 unto 

them rest for 2 period of forty years, the life of tha prophatess 

Meborenh and Barak, wno judgsd Israel during this Simo. 

    

Jravee, 
ritiocal Comnenterr, Asp Ga0. Foot “core, 

10S) Introduction to ths oad Testaments in Greek, Nanry Sarcl Ley Syas26 
110) History, Prophscy, sn@i the “onuments, crane “3 Surdy. . 
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ven | | 
God grant, thot this thesis has servsd its purrosa in solving | 

; ths30 difficult varses of the Song of Baborah on sound pon eauces 
used 

Grounds. “sur 14 for all times quist tha minds of Intheran theoloziang 
ohr | 

“nd onlichten them on this oldast extant monument of Habrar nestry, an:     
Sive them an orthodox internretetiong of the original Mebrew of this 

Song of Triumon. 
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